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introduction

The 2008/09 Annual Report has been structured to address the principal activities outlined in Council’s
Management Plan.
This Annual Report along with the 2008/09 Financial Statements and State of the Environment Report contain
all the information necessary to ensure compliance with the Local Government Act 1993. Appendix four
contains the annual report checklist and the relevant page references.
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about campbelltown
the city and the organisation
the city
Campbelltown City continues to develop into a significant regional centre for employment, transport, education,
shopping, health and community services.
Located just 50 minutes from the Sydney CBD and within easy reach of major road and rail links to the
Southern Highlands, Canberra, the Blue Mountains and the South Coast beaches, Campbelltown offers a
unique blend of City opportunities in a natural setting to its 150,000 residents.
The continued growth and planned growth of quality, affordable residential and commercial developments,
such as The Glenfield Road release area, Park Central and Macarthur Gardens, are redefining the City’s
urban living, working and recreational lifestyle. Council also continues to work closely with the community to
improve local employment opportunities and areas for future business growth.
At the same time, Council is proactive in its environmental conservation and sustainability measures, ensuring
that environmental assets like our rivers and bushland are properly managed for future generations.
Campbelltown also boasts a rich cultural heritage. The original inhabitants of the land were the Dharawal
Aboriginal people and today, Campbelltown still has one of the largest populations of people identifying as
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders in NSW.
The first Europeans settled in Campbelltown in the early 1800s and the City was named ‘Campbell-Town’
by Governor Lachlan Macquarie in honour of his Scottish-born wife, Elizabeth Campbell. The City is
home to an impressive portfolio of heritage listed buildings, sites and pioneer cemeteries and Aboriginal
heritage places.
Council is committed to ensuring that Campbelltown is a leader in the area of local government, and will
continue to work with the local community to ensure the City plays a pivotal role in the future development of
Sydney and its surroundings.
Campbelltown… the capital of Macarthur.
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the organisation
Council has four Divisions, led by the
General Manager and four Directors.
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Office of the General Manager, led by Paul Tosi
The General Manager, while responsible for Council’s operations as a whole, has four sections that report
to him directly. They include communications and marketing (including publications, tourism and events);
customer service (including integration of customer service provision); business assurance (including internal
audit, OHS, Workers Compensation, Risk Management and Business Process Management) and executive
services (including Freedom of Information). The following Directors also report to the General Manager.

Business Services, led by Michael Sewell
Business Services is responsible for corporate services (administration relevant to the efficient operation of
Council meetings); property services (management of property portfolio and associated property matters);
information technology and management; human resources; Macarthur Regional Organisation of Councils
(MACROC); financial services (including tax, rates, revenue).

Planning and Environment, led by Jeff Lawrence
Planning and Environment is responsible for urban and environmental planning and control; environmental
management; waste services; development assessment, and compliance programs (including food, parking,
companion animals, signage, litter and dumping).

City Services, led by John Hely
City Services is responsible for the construction and maintenance of roads, buildings, parks and drainage
infrastructure; emergency services; flood mitigation; road and community safety; City improvements (graffiti
management, landscaping and tree planting programs).

Community Services, led by Lindy Deitz
Community Services is responsible for community development; library services; children’s services; health
promotion services; leisure services; sport and recreation activities; cultural services.

division

headcount

staff
equivalent full time (EFT)

Office of the General Manager

34

33

Planning & Environment

98

94.91

Business Services

75

73.4

City Services

208

199.56

Community Services

257

212.14

TOTAL

672

613.01
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our 2008/2009 councillors

Mayor Cr Russell Matheson

Deputy Mayor Cr Paul Lake

Cr Fred Borg

Cr Julie Bourke

Cr Anoulack Chanthivong

Cr Sue Dobson

Cr Wal Glynn

Cr George Greiss

Cr Paul Hawker

Cr Rudi Kolkman

Cr Meg Oates

Cr Jai Rowell

Know your Councillors
You can contact your
Councillors by mobile
or write to them.
Email: council@
campbelltown.nsw.gov.au  
Cr Aaron Rule

Cr Mollie Thomas

Cr Bob Thompson
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Address: PO Box 57,
Campbelltown NSW 2560.

principle activity one
campbelltown’s environment preserving our hills, rivers and bushland
statistics
Waste disposal and resource recovery in the Local Government Area

waste

2007/08 (%)

2008/09 (%)

Materials recycled/ recovered

52.1

60.7

Garbage to landfill

47.9

39.3

Councils across NSW have been set a target by the NSW Department of Environment, Climate Change and
Water, to recover and utilise at least 66% of domestic waste from landfill by the year 2014.
The data for 2008/09 displays a significant improvement in the ratio of recyclables-to-waste by comparison
to the 2007/08 financial year. The Macarthur Resource Recovery Park became fully operational in 2008/09,
resulting in nearly 5,000 tonnes (9%) of Campbelltown’s domestic waste being diverted from landfill.

Council’s energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions

Council has committed to reduce its greenhouse gas
emissions through the development and implementation
of a number of strategic documents and initiatives.
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As a prominent and developing regional city, Council’s
asset network (including buildings, streetlights
and floodlights) has been continually expanding to
accommodate the needs of the community. This growth
has resulted in a slight increase in Council’s overall
energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions, as
shown. Notwithstanding this, it is considered that without
Council’s investment and commitment to a greener, more
sustainable future, its greenhouse gas emissions would
have been greater.

greenhouse gas emissions
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Campbelltown has a significant set of cultural and environmental assets. The landscape including natural
bushland, the scenic hills, rivers and native flora and fauna help define a distinctive local government area, a
place our community identifies with and makes it a point of difference from other places. By maintaining and
enhancing environmental assets of the community, Council can ensure their sustainability.
To preserve our environmental assets, Council provides opportunities for the community to:
•
learn about and participate in the management of the environmental and cultural assets
•
increase awareness and stewardship of the assets
•
develop and implement strategies that ensure the preservation and enhancement of the key
environmental assets including the Scenic Hills and the Georges River Open Space Corridor.
•
promote the natural assets in the marketing and communications of the City.
The 2008/09 State of the Environment Report (SoER) contains detailed information about Council’s
environmental management initiatives and is a companion document to this report.
A summary of the progress against a number of the major activities identified in the 2008/09 Management
Plan are detailed below, in line with the categories within the SoER of Our Air, Our Water, Our Land and Our
Heritage.

our air
Energy Savings Action Plan (ESAP)
Council continues to implement its ESAP, which was endorsed in 2007. The plan identifies Council’s top 13
energy-using assets and includes a list of cost effective and administrative energy saving measures.  
Council’s ESAP provides guidance and direction towards the strategic implementation of energy efficient
initiatives throughout the organisation. In this regard, Council’s ESAP was written to accommodate a large
variety of cost effective initiatives that were linked to Council’s financial planning process.
Council submitted its first annual review to the Department of Environment, Climate
Change and Water in mid 2009. Of note, the following achievements were identified:
•
overall Council’s, top nine assets achieved a collective energy reduction of
1,609,872 KWh. This is comparable with a greenhouse gas reduction of 1692
tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2-e).
•

the Campbelltown Swimming Centre achieved the single greatest energy
reduction of 611,130 KWh.

•

Council’s passenger fleet has witnessed an increase of four cylinder vehicles
from 35% in 2006 to 83% in 2008.
all Council’s heavy plant continues to use Biodiesel.  

•
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•

the responsible use of energy has been promoted to Council employees through the use of Council’s
intranet page, wall paper image and staff engagement programs. This has led to the adoption of
informal localised energy saving processes, including turning off the photocopier and computer
monitors at the end of the day, reducing printing where achievable, printing double sided and recycling
unwanted paper.

Cities for Climate Protection (CCP) Partners Program
Council continued to participate in the CCP Partners Program during 2008/09.
Council engaged a specialist energy/water auditing firm to assist in completion of an emissions inventory.
The firm will provide reporting and ‘data on demand’ for historical and current account specific information
on energy (electricity and gas) and water consumption, as well as the related costs and greenhouse gas
emissions.
In participating in the CCP Partners Program, Council has been advised that its support will assist the
International Council for Local Environmental Initiatives - Oceania in positioning the local government sector
in negotiations leading up to and during the United Nations Conference of Parties (COP) 15, which will be
held in December 2009.

our water
highlight for the year
Upper Georges River Urban Sustainability Project
Campbelltown and Liverpool City Councils, in association with
Wollondilly Shire Council and the Georges River Combined
Councils Committee, secured $2 million in funding from the
NSW Environmental Trust over three years for the preparation
and implementation of an integrated Strategic Environmental
Management Plan (SEMP) for the Upper Georges River
catchment (UGR). During the reporting period, the following
activities were undertaken
•
•
•

workshops on ‘building in a saline environment’ for local builders and development staff were held
$650,000 worth of ‘on the ground’ works across the LGA were planned as part of a regional contribution of
approximately $1.1 million. The works aim to improve water quality and the health of the
UGR catchment and will take place early 2010
extensive consultation was undertaken with the community and stakeholders on strategic directions
for the future of the UGR.

The UGR project has been promoted on Council’s website, and a dedicated website for the Georges River
has now been developed.
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Streamcare
Council’s Streamcare program recruits and coordinates volunteers from the community to undertake bush
regeneration and conservation activities such as water quality monitoring, rubbish and weed removal,
plantings and seed collection at environmentally significant locations across the LGA.
The program not only engages these volunteers with their local environment, but aims to invest in them
with new skills and knowledge which can be utilised in the wider community. Council’s Streamcare group
at Noorumba Reserve, Rosemeadow continues to be successful, and during the year, steps were taken to
initiate new groups at St Helens Park, Redfern Creek and Kentlyn.

our land
Education programs
Council undertakes a number of education programs to communicate the messages about how important
it is to preserve our hills, rivers and bushland across the local government area.  Activities such as the
nature photography competition and a threatened species competition are vehicles to both educate and
communicate with the community.  
During 2008/09, Council was the major sponsor and project coordinator for the Macarthur Nature Photography
Competition which encouraged entrants to share their experiences of the local environment through their
photography.  A nature photography walk held at Simmo’s Beach Reserve at Macquarie Fields in October 2008
was attended by 20 residents, with 130 entries received overall in the competition. The program culminated in
an awards night held at Campbelltown Arts Centre, which attracted approximately 90 attendees.
Council’s Threatened Species Art Competition for local children, was designed to raise awareness of local
threatened species. Children between the ages of four and 12 were asked to create an A4 size artwork
featuring a local threatened species. The artworks received were displayed at Campbelltown Library for a
week following the conclusion of the competition.
Recycling initiatives
Council provides opportunities for the community to reduce the amount of waste going to landfill and therefore
protecting the environment. One such activity is Council’s free recyclables drop off day, which was held at
Coronation Park, Minto in January 2009, where an estimated 104 cubic metres of recyclable materials was
collected from 256 participants. The material collected consisted primarily of paper and cardboard, however
a significant volume of recyclable containers was also collected. Feedback received from residents who
participated in the event was very positive. As a result of the event’s success, Council intends to hold the
event annually following Christmas and New Year’s Day.
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Planning Strategies
Council continued to review and add to
the draft Campbelltown Local Planning
Strategy (LPS) and Residential Strategy
(RS) during 2008/09. This was achieved
through the preparation of additional studies
that informed and assisted in the finalisation
of these principal studies.  These additional
studies included the commencement of a
review of the existing Campbelltown Heritage
Study and a Visual and Landscape Analysis
of land at the interface of the existing urban
edges of the LGA.  In addition, work commenced on incorporating recommendations contained in Council’s
Biodiversity Study (completed during 2007) into the preparation process of the LPS.
Together, all of these strategies advocate a broad direction for Council to pursue in regard to the management
of future urban growth, and the protection of environmentally sensitive areas, in an environmentally sustainable
manner. In this regard, the aim of the LPS is to ensure that sustainable outcomes based on the consideration
of physical, social, cultural, economic and environmental factors are delivered within the LGA as part of
future growth. The Campbelltown RS supplements the LPS by providing a review of the residential growth
targets set by the NSW Government for the south west sub region which comprises the local government
areas of Campbelltown, Liverpool, Camden and Wollondilly. When finalised, both the LPS and the RS will
provide recommendations relating to future planning controls and land use zones for a forthcoming Local
Environmental Plan (LEP) for the Campbelltown LGA.   

our heritage
The Campbelltown LGA along with the Wollondilly LGA, is home to the Dharawal indigenous people, with the
Georges River and associated landscapes providing not only food and shelter, but also a rich resource for
the expression of their cultural and social heritage. The Indigenous heritage of Campbelltown includes culture
and places of cultural significance, language and spirituality while encompassing history, archaeological sites
and artefacts. There are more than 350 known Indigenous sites, places and relics within the Campbelltown
LGA, including rock art, rock artefacts, scarred trees, open camp sites and axe grinding grooves.
Campbelltown, being one of the first areas of European colonisation in Australia, has extensive European
heritage. The area contains a number of heritage items, which are significant to the community. Some of
these items are also recognised as being State Significant as listed on the State Heritage Register. There
are 107 heritage items identified within the Campbelltown LGA that encompass not only stately mansions
and demure cottages, but monuments, churches, railway stations, bridges, cemeteries, reservoirs, dams,
water canals and forests. The Queen Street Heritage Conservation Area, located at the southern end of
Queen Street (near Campbelltown Mall), is relatively central to the CBD and boasts several historic and
important buildings.
Examples of activities that Council has undertaken in 2008/09 include the introduction of an “acknowledgement
of the land” before each committee or sub committee meeting of Council and the continuation of the local
heritage fund.
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Council’s Aboriginal Advisory Sub Committee recommended to the full Council that they consider saying
an Acknowledgment of Land at the commencement of all Sub Committee meetings, a recommendation
which was adopted in May 2009.  Consequently, a formal acknowledgement is now made to the traditional
custodians, the Dharawal people, prior to all of Council’s meetings.
Council administers a Local Heritage Fund that promotes the conservation work of privately owned heritage
items in the Campbelltown Local Government Area. The fund is available to all owners of heritage listed
buildings for repair and maintenance works. Examples of eligible work include verandahs, roof cladding and
guttering, hand painted signs and decorative detail from structural work through to painting of projects. The
re-creation of heritage gardens can also be funded under this Council grant program.
In the 2008/09, Council considered and approved funding for the following heritage items:
•
external lattice gates at Taminer House at Campbelltown
•
replacing the flag pole and painting of the clock tower at St Peter’s Church at Campbelltown
•
restoration of gardens and landscape works within the curtilage of Varroville Cottage at Varroville
•
restoration of a timber outbuilding at Denfield House at St Helen’s Park.
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principle activity two
campbelltown’s economy growing our regional city
statistics
2007/08

2008/09

DAs lodged

1013

1016

DAs determined

1025

1036

75

62

Average processing time (days)

highlights for the year
A number of large development applications were
determined during the year that will contribute significantly
to the growth of the region.
6 Storey Residential Flat Building
Tyler Street, Campbelltown
Approval of a $10 million, six storey residential apartment
building comprising of 72 residential units (17 x 1 bedroom,
49 x 2 bedroom, 6 x 3 bedroom) and 98 car parking spaces
located within two basement levels as well as associated
landscaping and communal facilities
5 Storey Serviced Apartment Building
Rennie Road, Campbelltown
Approval of a $13.2 million, five storey serviced apartment building comprising 52 serviced motel type units
over four levels, a conference room and servicing facilities at ground level, 56 car parking spaces and the
employment of 10 to 12 staff.
4 Storey Commercial Building
Centennial Drive, Park Central (Vue)
Approval of a $5.3 million, four storey commercial building comprising of 33 commercial suites ranging in
area from 70 - 80 square metres and two levels of basement car parking with 104 spaces.
Joe White Maltings
Stonny Batter Road, Minto
Approval of a $90 million, malting and grain packing facility that will receive approximately 130,000 tonnes
of raw barley per annum and loading out approximately 110,000 tonnes of malt by rail. Employment of 20
operational staff and 50 construction staff.
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Campbelltown City centre historically and continues to be the regional centre and area of main activity within
the Macarthur region. The centre and surrounds boast significant regional facilities and services, including:
•
world class manufacturing enterprises located within the industrial estates of Ingleburn and Minto
•
Campbelltown Hospital located in close proximity to the City centre continues to enhance its role as
both health provider and a medical training centre
•
the University of Western Sydney, Campbelltown campus which includes a new school of medicine
•
the key regional transport hub for the Macarthur region, being the various railway stations and
train line
•
major retail centres including Macarthur Square and Campbelltown Mall;
•
regional offices for a number of Federal and State Government Departments.
Council has a diverse role in supporting the growth of Campbelltown as a Regional City and planning for the
maintenance and ongoing development of a strong local economy. Council is a significant provider of major
local and regional infrastructure and facilities, such as the Campbelltown Arts Centre and Campbelltown
Sports Stadium. Further, Council works closely in partnership with government and non-government agencies
in the development of regional infrastructure, including upgrades to major roads. Council also has a role
within the region for promoting tourism in Campbelltown and the Macarthur region.
Council is responsible for the development and implementation of planning strategies and controls that
address the quality and quantity of future growth and development within the City, both residential and
non-residential.
Staff  regularly liaise and meet with both State and Federal Government agencies to ensure that Campbelltown
is considered in decision making that is relevant to the LGA. The discussions continue to focus on the affects
of their programs on the Campbelltown LGA. This is critical for the future of Campbelltown and Macarthur.
Council is an active member of MACROC, which aims to improve the quality of life of residents through
strategic planning, employment creation, investment opportunities and regional coordination.
During 2008/09, MACROC held three CEO Breakfast Forums designed to provide an opportunity for participants
to network and exchange ideas. MACROC also coordinated an industry gala event, The Macarthur Business
Hall of Fame, that showcased the achievements of leading local entrepreneurs and supported a number of
local industry forums.
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MACROC was also involved in a number of other initiatives including the roll out
of Symmetry, a unique sustainability enhancement program aimed at improving the
environmental practice of small business. The organisation continues to have ongoing
involvement in issues around the South West Growth Centre regarding the implications
the increased population will have on infrastructure, economic development, job
creation and the environment.
A summary of the significant projects that Council focused on in 2008/09 from the
Management Plan follows.

growing the region
Glenfield Road Urban Release Area - Section 94 Development Contributions Plan
This Section 94 Plan applies to the Glenfield Road Urban Release Area and supersedes the Section 94
Plan for Glenfield Road adopted by Council in February 2004. The contributions received from this Plan will
provide for items including extensions to Seddon Park Hall, both active and passive open space (pedestrian/
cycle links, parks, playgrounds, tennis courts and basketball/netball court), road works and drainage.
The community facilities, open space, road works and drainage to be provided will contribute towards
satisfying the needs of the incoming population of the Glenfield Road Urban Release Area. The net additional
population estimated to occur as a result of the development of this area is more than 3,000 persons.
To date, 230 lots have been approved for development within the release area.  Associated infrastructure
that has been provided includes road intersection works at Glenfield Road, dedication of more than four (4)
hectares of bushland and open space, and the construction of a bikeway.
South West Growth Centre
The South West Growth Centre (SWGC), which forms part of the NSW Government’s Metropolitan Strategy,
is anticipated to accommodate approximately 100,000 new dwellings. While a small area of the Centre
occupies part of the Campbelltown LGA, the main portion is located within the LGAs of Camden and Liverpool,
the development will have major impacts on the services and facilities within the Campbelltown LGA. As such
Council is committed to continue to work closely with all relevant government agencies to address these
issues. This is particularly relevant with regard to transport and the impact on road links from the SWGC to
Campbelltown, including Badgally Road, Narellan Road, Raby Road and Denham Court Road.
Campbelltown Local Planning Strategy/Consolidated LEP
The Campbelltown Local Planning Strategy (CLPS) will be a comprehensive development and land use
policy, based on the document Campbelltown 2025 - Looking Forward, and seek consistency with all State
government planning policies that apply to the City of Campbelltown. It will interpret the State Government’s
Metropolitan Strategy and the South West Sub-Regional Strategy at the local level. The CLPS will achieve
sustainable outcomes for the physical, social, cultural and economic environment. It will also articulate a clear
policy basis, upon which the future Campbelltown City Comprehensive LEP will be based.
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The preliminary draft of Campbelltown LPS and Residential Strategy (RS) were further reviewed and
augmented during 2008/09 and work is continuing in this regard with the preparation of additional studies
to further inform these documents. The additional studies include a review of the existing Campbelltown
Heritage Study, a Visual and Landscape Analysis of land at the interface of the existing urban edges of the
Campbelltown LGA, and an Open Space and Community Facilities Review.
The LPS, when complete, will aim to ensure that as part of the City’s future growth, sustainable outcomes
based on the consideration of physical, social, cultural, economic and environmental factors are delivered
within the Campbelltown LGA. The draft South West Subregional Strategy is due for completion by the NSW
Government at the end of 2009, and the LPS will be further refined in light of the final Subregional Strategy.
The Campbelltown Residential Strategy will supplement the LPS by providing a review of the residential
growth targets set by the NSW Government for the south west sub region. The sub region comprises the local
government areas of Campbelltown, Liverpool, Camden and Wollondilly.
When finalised, both the LPS and the RS will provide recommendations relating to future planning controls
and land use zones for the forthcoming comprehensive Local Environmental Plan (LEP) for the Campbelltown
LGA. Together, these strategies advocate a broad direction for Council to pursue in regard to the management
of urban growth, and the protection of environmentally sensitive areas, in an environmentally sustainable
manner.
Open Space and Community Facilities Review
The City is expected to experience significant growth over coming years, a review is to be under taken of
open space & community facilities to ensure that community and recreational requirements of the changing
community are properly addressed. The Review will help to inform Council’s ongoing statutory planning
process, including the preparation of the comprehensive LEP and development contribution plans and
preparation of planning agreements.
Campbelltown (Sustainable City) Development Control Plan 2009
In 2003, Council began a staged process of reviewing and consolidating 120 development control plans and
polices into one comprehensive document titled Campbelltown (Sustainable City) Development Control Plan
(SCDCP).
To date approximately 70 development control plans and polices have been reviewed and summarised into
the SCDCP.  On 24 June 2009, SCDCP 2009 (Stage 3) came into effect.
SCDCP 2009 comprises two volumes:
•
Volume 1 sets out Council’s design requirements for residential development and subdivision, residential
apartments and mixed use developments, commercial development, industrial development and child
care centres.
•

Volume 2 sets out Council Engineering Design Requirements for all types of development.

SCDCP 2009 aims to facilitate innovative development of a high quality design, and encourage safe and
liveable environments using the principles of ecological sustainability.
Council is currently working on Stage 4 of the SCDCP, with completion anticipated in mid 2010. It is anticipated
that this stage will see the completion of the consolidation process, it will include a number of issues such
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as the public consultation process, advertising and signs, telecommunication facilities and trees. Stage 4 will
also include a comprehensive review of the adopted components of the SCDCP to date.
Voluntary Planning Agreements
Campbelltown Factory Outlet Pty Ltd and Pacific Street Properties Pty Ltd (the developers) made an offer to
Council to enter into a Voluntary Planning Agreement, in connection with the development consent issued by
Council on 3 April 2007 for 32 Queen Street, Campbelltown (DA No. 2537/2006/DA-C/A). The development
consent is for the construction of a factory outlet, bulky goods store, multi deck car park and the demolition
of existing buildings.
The planning agreement aims to ensure the sufficient provision of infrastructure and service needs, generated
by increased traffic movements resulting from the development. The developer has offered to enter into the
planning agreement by contributing $265,000 to offset, as a result of the development, the impact on the local
road network within the Campbelltown business district and surrounds.  
The planning agreement was executed on 23 March 2009.

improving moving in, out and around the region
Widening of the F5 Freeway by the State and Commonwealth Governments
Council was instrumental in lobbying the State and Federal Government to widen the F5 Freeway into and
out of the region. To this end, work commenced during the year on the widening of the freeway between
Ingleburn and Campbelltown. The work will improve traffic flow, especially during peak periods. The works
include, but are not limited to:
•
two additional lanes in each direction between Brookes Road and Raby Road to create an eight lane
divided freeway
•
one additional lane in each direction between Raby Road and Narellan Road to create a six lane
divided freeway
•
stronger and quieter freeway pavements
•
new safety barriers
•
new kerb and gutters.
Camden Valley Way Upgrade
During 2008/09, Council prepared a submission on the proposed works at the section of Camden Valley Way
between Bernera Road and Cowpasture Road due to commence late in 2009.  The works are proposed to be
staged between Narellan Road and Cobbitty Road (which is the intersection where the extension of Badgally
Road will meet).
Features of the proposed works include:
•
upgrade from two lanes to four lanes, with a central median
•
vehicle speed limit of 80kmh
•
off road cycleway on the western side
•
landscaping of the central median and edges of the road
•
signalised intersections at key locations, while lower order intersections will be restricted to left in/left
out arrangements
•
bus priority at signalised intersections.
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Travel times on the M7 and M5
Council is continuing to monitor travel times on the M7 and M5 Motorways, based on information provided by
the operators of the motorways. In particular, the M7 continues to provide significant time travel savings for
motorists, based on comparisons to alternate routes, while the M5 savings were not as comprehensive.
Council is currently lobbying for additional capacity on the M5, for the area to the east of the M7 junction.
Increasing parking availability
A number of car parking improvements at various locations along the rail corridor throughout the City and
in the CBD areas, were considered during the year. While these are in a large part dependant on State
Government funding, Council continues to lobby the State Government to ensure that key infrastructure
projects such as the South West Rail Line are delivered as rapidly as possible.
The issue of commuter parking at various locations has been a significant community issue, particularly
at Glenfield, Macarthur and Campbelltown Stations. The following information provides a summary of the
current projects that are being considered in relation to commuter parking in the region:
•

As part of the South West Rail Link proposal, a multideck carpark is currently under construction  
adjacent to the link road joining Glenfield Road to Roy Watts Road on land acquired by Railcorp from
the Department of Education. Additional parking of 110 spaces in Seddon Park, have also recently
been constructed by Transport Infrastructure Development Corporation at Glenfield. The works will
result in a net increase of over 500 spaces

•

At Macarthur Station, the State Government is progressing the upgrade of the station to provide
easy access features, as well as a bus / rail interchange, and an additional 80 commuter parking
spaces. Investigations are also continuing by the State Government to provide additional permanent
commuter parking in the vicinity of Macarthur station

•

Additional commuter parking at Campbelltown Station has also been sought by Council, to extend
the existing Farrow Road commuter carpark with an additional 350 spaces.  Grant funds of $1.55m
have subsequently been offered by the Ministry of Transport, with designs substantially completed,
and works programmed to be completed by December 2009.

A Section 94 Carpark Contributions Plan
is also in place to collect contributions from
developments that do not provide all of their
parking demand on site.  This plan applies to
Campbelltown and Ingleburn CBD areas and
identifies a number of projects:
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•

•
•

Broughton Street carpark extension at Campbelltown - this will provide an
additional 88 spaces. Funds are currently available to continue these works,
following the demolition of the last remaining cottage on the site, with works
programmed for late 2009
Carberry Lane multi deck carpark extension  at Campbelltown - this will involve
extending the existing multideck car park further to the Cordeaux
Street frontage
Carlisle Street carpark extension at Ingleburn - further property acquisitions are
required, prior to undertaking any further works.

New bus shelter network to help promote public transport
Council has commenced a range of bus shelter improvements, including the provision of high quality
commerical bus shelters, and the relocation of a number of existing shelters to cater for changes in patronage
on various bus routes.
Works associated with developer contributions
Throughout 2008/09, the following works were funded from developer contributions, accordance with Section
94 of the Local Government Act 1993:
•

•
•

Blair Athol, John Kidd Reserve - the first stage of this project, the community centre and car park,
have been constructed and will be opened in late 2009. The hall has many environmental features,
such as LED sensor lighting, water harvesting for the toilets and landscaping areas, and solar
hot water
improvement works were also completed at the intersection of Gilchrist Drive and Kellicar Road, to
reduce traffic congestion
Noorumba Reserve, involving fencing and enhancement of riparian and other natural areas.

Macarthur heritage directory
The Macarthur region of Campbelltown, Camden and Wollondilly is named after renowned pioneers, John
and Elizabeth Macarthur, who settled in the area. In 1806, the Macarthurs officially received a 5000 acre
land grant and established the Australian merino wool empire that became the world standard for more than
a century and a half. The Macarthur family also established wheat growing and dairying in the region and
planted Australia’s first commercial vineyard.
From these beginnings as the birthplace of the nation’s wealth, the region has grown and flourished. Today,
Macarthur is a region rich in character and steeped in history, exuding its colourful and complex heritage at
every turn. These links with the history of colonial settlement are reflected in the large number of heritage
listed buildings which are still scattered throughout the region. Renowned for its living heritage, Macarthur is
also well known by historians and genealogists for its collection of pioneer cemeteries and famous graves.
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The Macarthur Heritage Directory, a joint project between
Campbelltown and Camden Councils, gives visitors an insight
into some of the region’s vibrant history, by introducing them to
a variety of historic properties and heritage sites. The directory
was last updated in 2000 and 5000 copies of the new directory
are now being distributed. The project is self-sustainable,
so that future updates can be paid for through sales of the
current edition.
Tourism
During 2008/09 Council commenced, in conjunction with Camden
Council, the preparation of a Regional Tourism Strategy. This
included reviewing all projects and strategies implemented to
date, a stakeholder workshop, field work and site visits to tourism
operators.
In October 2008, Council adopted The Macarthur Regional Tourism Strategy and Action Plan 2008 – 2011.
The document was developed with extensive consultation and input from key stakeholders both within and
outside the Macarthur region including Council’s tourism staff, local tourism operators, MACROC and Tourism
NSW.
The strategy is based on tourism experiences relating to the natural environment, heritage and adventure
recreation. These experiences have been identified as having particular potential to short stay, overnight
tourist and business markets.  
The resulting strategy and action plan provides a vision, mission and positioning statement, as well as key
objectives and actions to implement by the conclusion of the strategy period including:
•
the establishment of the Macarthur region as a well recognised, well respected and desirable place to
visit, stay and explore
•
the enhancement of the image of the Macarthur region, and the experiences available within the
region, in order to appeal to a broader market
•
the development of collaborative partnerships between all businesses directly and indirectly involved
in tourism in Macarthur
•
the increase in visitation to and length of stay within the region
•
the provision of quality tourism experiences for visitors
•
the increase in contributions from the private sector to match or better the combined marketing
contribution by Campbelltown City Council and Camden Council.
The development of the Macarthur Regional Tourism Strategy and Action Plan 2008 - 2011 plays an essential
part in increasing the destinational profile of the region, and ultimate success for tourism within Macarthur.
The implementation of the actions and review of the plan on an annual basis will assist in the realisation of
the key outcomes.
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principle activity three
campbelltown’s people strengthening our vibrant and connected community
statistics

library services

2007/08

number of loans and renewals

2008/09

784,187

834,885

64,123

64,356

5,174

5,358

24,049

29,193

573,608

605,315

number of current library members

63,608

68,089

number of new library items

14,423

16,744

250,271

226,953

number of public computer bookings
number of visits to households
number of web reservations
people visits

number of current library items

provision of information

2007/08

website hits

2008/09

978,118

sport and recreation

2007/08

total

2008/09

2,813,131

leisure services

2007/08

total

2007/08

immunisation clinics

418,361

2008/09
623
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2,875,428

2008/09

415,701

health services

982,311

576

arts centre

2007/08

visits

2008/09

145,128

compliance services

2007/08

149,983

2008/09

notices/orders issued

1212

965

penalty notices issued

7050

5199

215

167

1158

982

health premises inspections
food premises inspections

highlight for the year
Great Collections
Campbelltown Arts Centre was proud to present the
landmark exhibition Great Collections from 1 December
2008 - 18 January 2009.
Great Collections was an exhibition that brought together
iconic treasures from the State’s collecting institutions for
the first time, including the Art Gallery of NSW, Australian
Museum, Museum of Contemporary Art, the Powerhouse
Museum, the Botanic Gardens Trust, the Historic Houses
Trust of NSW, the State Library of NSW and State Records
NSW.  
The exhibition included items of national significance including the Death Mask of Captain Moonlight, Henry
Lawson’s original notebooks together with artworks by Joseph Banks, Arthur Streeton, Picasso, Drysdale
and Whiteley.
Great Collections also toured across regional NSW and Victoria to venues including Tweed River Art Gallery,
Western Plains Cultural Centre, Albury Library/Museum and Ballarat Fine Art Gallery.
Great Collections provided an opportunity for audiences across NSW and Victoria to glimpse the wealth,
diversity and extent of all of the great NSW cultural collections together for the first time in a single show.
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Campbelltown is home to a diverse community, which includes
areas with low levels of health, income, education and employment.
Campbelltown residents enjoy a range of services, facilities and events,
and these are important factors contributing to a vibrant and connected
local community.
To contribute to the community’s health and wellbeing both now and
into the future, Council works towards enhancing peoples:
•
ability to move around the City freely and safely
•
feelings of connection to their local community
•
participation in community life and cultural programs
•
ability to access services and information quality and accessibility of local facilities
•
opportunities for the expression of social and cultural difference.
Council has a broad role in the development of the local community, including provision of some direct services,
undertaking community development and education programs, community festivals and events, community
safety programs and community planning and advocacy. Council also has an important role in improving the
accessibility of the City for its residents and visitors through planning and infrastructure development, and
undertaking a range of functions that contribute to the safety and health of the community.

planning for the community
Equity and access
The Campbelltown LGA has a significant proportion of people from culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD)
backgrounds. Those born in non-English speaking countries now represent 18.3% of the total population.
Under the Local Government Act 1993, Council has two key responsibilities in relation to access and equity
for residents from non-English speaking backgrounds. These are:
•
•

exercise its functions having regard for the cultural and linguistic diversity of its community
include in its Annual Report details of programs undertaken by Council during the year to promote
services and access to services for people with diversified cultural and linguistic backgrounds.

The broad aims of Council’s Equity and Access Statement are to make all residents aware of the services
offered by Council, give equal access to services for all residents, and make all Council services appropriate
for the local population.
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Council works closely with Macarthur Diversity Services Inc, resident representatives and other organisations
to ensure programs and activities are developed to promote access and equity for people from CALD
backgrounds. In the past year, some of the key initiatives have been:
•
the development of a cultural awareness brochure which highlights the diversity of Campbelltown City
and is part of a cultural harmony strategy
•
expanded involvement in Council events, particularly Riverfest (with activities, food and music from
many cultures).
Council is committed to providing facilities and services that are accessible to the whole community. Council
is required to report on access and equity activities in their Management Plans and Annual Reports. This
legislation was introduced to ensure that Councils make their facilities and services appropriate for, and
accessible to, everyone in the community. Councils also have a role advocating for residents to gain access
to other resources required in the community.
Council’s Social Plan describes the community, analyses the factors affecting quality of life and formulates
strategies to address identified needs. The social planning function is continuous, and builds on the information
brought together in the exisiting Social Plan. Social planning activities occur in conjunction with land use
planning and greatly assist Council to make progress towards achieving long term goals of access and equity
for all residents of Campbelltown.
Campbelltown has reached a critical point in its development. The rapid population growth of the previous 30
years has slowed, with the focus now on Campbelltown’s further development as a regional centre. These
developments highlight the importance of integrated planning in order to produce social, environmental and
economic sustainability for the Campbelltown LGA.
The Social Plan provides an integrated response to the changing needs of the City. Some of the key plans
linked to the Social Plan are the Cultural Plan, the Crime Prevention Plan and the Integrated Transport
Strategy.
Council’s current Social Plan expires at the end of 2009.  The development
of a new Social Plan commenced in mid 2009. The review process
involves consultation targeting specific population groups and localities
to provide a broad sample of Campbelltown’s population. Consultations
will be focused on identified target groups, geographic areas, commuters,
business communities, service providers, and general community
members.
Best practice consultation methods will be used to ensure that a variety
of groups are engaged and provided opportunities to give input to the
planning process. Methods will include face to face interviews, focus
groups, informal consultation opportunities such as events and written
surveys. Relevant consultation data will also be sourced from other local
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organisations conducting current/recent consultations in local communities.
Consultations will be facilitated by Council staff, community members such
as members of Council’s Sub Committees, and service providers who work
closely with Council. A Reference Group has been established to oversee the
development of the Social Plan, comprising representatives from Council staff,
a Councillor representative, key community organisations and community
leaders.
It is proposed that the new Social Plan will cover the period up to 30 June
2012. This will bring the completion of the Social Plan into line with Council’s
preferred start date for the implementation of the Department of Local
Government’s Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework.

providing for people with a disability
Council continued the expansion of the Macarthur Community Options Service, funded through the NSW
Department of Health and the Federal Department of Ageing, Disability and Home Care. This included an
increase in the general Community Options program, post-hospital care services and a new case management
program for Aboriginal people and Torres Strait Islanders.
All of these services provide a coordinated response to the needs of aged people and people with a disability.
This is done in order to enable the clients of the service to continue living at home and to improve their quality
of life.
Council actively embraces initiatives that promote and continuously improve access by people with disabilities,
to services and facilities which allow them to live and participate fully in their community.
Council drafted the 2009/14 Disability Action Plan which promotes equality for all members of the community
and identifies strategies to help eliminate disability discrimination across all facets of Council facilities and
services, where possible. It will be a powerful demonstration of Council’s proactive commitment to improving
access for people with a wide range of disabilities.
Developed through internal and external consultation with key stakeholders, this strategic document outlines
Council’s proposed actions for the next five years and allows us to properly plan and manage change to
Council businesses and services. The document covers four key areas - physical access to existing and new
buildings; ensuring public information is provided in accessible formats; encouraging public participation and
engagement; and Council as an employer.
Some of the main focus areas in 2008/09 were the accessibility upgrades to Simmo’s Beach and design
planning and youth consultations for the development of the new Macquarie Fields skate park.
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Council continues to:
•
coordinate and implement strategies across all areas of Council’s responsibility to improve access
for people with a disability
•
have partnerships with disability groups to assist them to attend learn to swim and survive program at
Council’s leisure centres
•
coordinate and support the Accessibility Advisory Sub Committee to represent the needs
and interests of people with a disability in the local area
•
coordinate International Day of People with Disabilities activities, including facilitation of a MacAbility
Schools Poster Competition in conjunction with other Macarthur councils to raise awareness of
disability and celebrate the positive achievements of people with a disability
•
develop an ongoing partnership with the North Eastern Alliance for the Mentally ill (NEAMI) to
provide weekly art workshops for people living with mental illness.
Compass for the visually impaired
Council’s quarterly residential newsletter, Compass, is now available on audio CD to assist residents with a
visual impairment. The free CDs are available at all Council libraries for residents to either take home or listen
to in the sound lounge at the HJ Daley library. The disks contain a recorded version of the current edition of
Compass and are voiced by a local Campbelltown resident and volunteer reader.
Council is committed to ensuring its services and facilities are accessible for all residents of our community,
and this initiative ensures residents who are visually impaired are better informed about everything Council
has to offer.

providing for the aged community
Council continues to:
•
develop and support the Community Options program to provide coordinated care for the frail aged,
people with dementia, people with a disability and their carers
•
have a dedicated Aged and Disability Coordinator position
•
coordinate Sweet Tonic - Music for Life, a two year grant funded project that aimed to achieve health
and social well being outcomes for older people living in south west Sydney through participation and
engagement in the creative arts
•
support an ongoing monthly bus service to Forest Lawn Cemetery for seniors in the
Campbelltown area
•
support the Campbelltown Seniors Issues Group, Campbelltown Senior Cyber Seekers and
Campbelltown Senior Citizens Club
•
hold a successful Seniors Week program with 25 Council organised events including seniors concerts
at Campbelltown and Ingleburn RSL Clubs, arts and cultural activities at the Campbelltown Arts Centre
and the launch of a DVD titled “Sharing Our Stories” which featured interviews with local seniors
participating
•
develop an Ageing in the Community Strategy to plan Council’s response to population ageing and
the impact on the Campbelltown area
•
have more than 100 residents enrolled in Active Over 50 physical activity programs based at Council’s
leisure centres.
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providing for the diverse community
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People
Campbelltown’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) population represents 73% of the total Indigenous
population of the Macarthur region. 2006 Census figures show that, since 2001, the Indigenous population
of Campbelltown grew by 6.2% to 3830. ABS figures however, are not considered to reflect the true number
of indigenous people in the area, and local organisations put the figure at somewhere between 8000 and
10,000.
Council has:
•
developed and implemented strategies which increase understanding and cooperation between
ATSI communities, Council and the wider community
•
undertaken joint initiatives with ATSI organisations and State and Federal Government
•
promoted cultural issues affecting service delivery, program development to mainstream services
and organisations
•
in partnership the Department of Ageing Disability and Home Care, continued an intergenerational
project, focusing on the life stories of Aboriginal men and women living in Campbelltown
•
a full time Indigenous curator of contemporary art to lead the development and promotion of
Aboriginal art
•
developed and produced two major exhibitions of Aboriginal artworks that brought together
Aboriginal artists from around Australia to Campbelltown
•
developed and produced Blak2Black, the first NSW Aboriginal visual arts conference which brought
together more than 150 Aboriginal artists from across NSW to discuss current issues facing Aboriginal
arts development within the state
•
developed and managed the Parliament of NSW Aboriginal Art Award. The project was launched
at Parliament House then toured to six regions across the State. A professional development program
for emerging Aboriginal artists was also delivered across the state as part of the exhibition tour
•
in partnership with the National Aboriginal Dance Association, led a series of workshops for young
Aboriginal dancers in secondary schools across Campbelltown
•
featured a range of activities for families and children during NAIDOC Week, including the flag raising
ceremony and a march down Queen Street to Koshigaya Park. This was followed by a family fun day
in the park, which attracted many people from the broader community, as well as Aboriginal families
•
continued to support the Aboriginal Advisory Sub Committee
•
supported the Winga Myamly Reconciliation Group in promoting and delivering activities such as the
Appin Massacre Memorial and Reconciliation Walk
•
supported an indigenous AFL academy based at Macquarie Fields.
The Campbelltown Aboriginal Advisory Sub Committee provides a link between Council and the Indigenous
community. Initiatives undertaken by the sub committee include increasing Aboriginal community participation
in NAIDOC Week, the Festival of Fisher’s Ghost and Riverfest, and contributing to the implementation of
Council’s Aboriginal Service Plan.
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People from Culturally and Linguistically Diverse backgrounds (CALD)
Campbelltown has a significant and growing, culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) population. An
analysis of the CALD population indicates that, with about 103 different languages of cultural groups, most
countries are represented. This significant increase in cultural diversity has implications for Council in the
delivery of services to ensure equity to the CALD community.
Council has improved the accessibility and appropriateness of all its services to residents of CALD backgrounds
by providing:
•
training and advice to local community services to improve accessibility by non-English
speaking residents
•
stationary that carries a printed message regarding interpreting services on the back
•
approximately 5763 items in 11 community languages which are available from Council libraries
•
a series of arts and cultural programs targeted to a range of CALD groups across Campbelltown
•
support for such events as Riverfest, community arts projects and workshops, cultural and community
arts seminars and major music performance events
•
cultural awareness training for staff
•
an Online Community Database which enables access to a comprehensive range of community
services and support groups.

providing for youth
Council provides numerous events specifically for the youth of the City. Two of these include the recently
introduced midnight basketball tournament and the continuation of the successful Fisher’s Gig event.
In early 2009, Council, in partnership with community organisations such as YMCA and Uniting Care Burnside,
brought midnight basketball to Campbelltown.
The successful program targeted disadvantaged young people aged between 12 and 18 years and included
an eight week basketball tournament, interactive life skills workshops, healthy dinners and a chance to meet
new people. The aim was to provide young people with a safe, healthy and positive experience so they could
develop new skills to apply in everyday life.
Fisher’s Gig, Campbelltown’s annual youth music festival, has been part of the Festival of the Fisher’s Ghost
celebrations - Campbelltown’s biggest festival - since 1998. The event is considered a platform for young
artists and performers to display their talent to a vast audience, and provides a professional development
opportunity for local youth to gain experience and knowledge of the music industry, in both performance and
event management.
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Performers compete in heats throughout the year, with the winners performing
live on stage at the event alongside headlining acts. Local Campbelltown
TAFE students work on branding and promotional material, young volunteers
are provided with opportunities for event management experience, while
young people join street teams to promote the event through schools and
other youth networks. More than 3000 people attended the November 2008
Fisher’s Gig event.
Council also coordinates an all ages entertainment program with regular skate competitions and all ages
concerts for young people in Campbelltown area featuring local and headline bands.
Council continues to provide innovative entertainment and performance opportunities for young people in the
City and continued to support and coordinate the activities of Council’s Youth Advisory Sub Committee.
The Youth Advisory Sub Committee provides a link for Council to communicate with young people in the LGA,
raise issues and provide recommendations to direct Council in their delivery of youth services. Initiatives
undertaken by the sub committee include:
•
Campbelltown Skate Park activities
•
Youth Week 2009, which attracted more than 2000 young people
•
Youth Entertainment Working Party, which aims to provide entertainment for young people while
skilling members in aspects of event management.
At different events throughout the year, Council staffed stalls to promote the wide and diverse range of
services it provides. Council also coordinated a local network of youth leadership and mentoring programs,
with the aim of strengthening the communication, coordination and collaboration between members. This
network resulted in several training nights for mentors, and culminated in a forum showcasing the strength
and cohesion of local programs to many groups from out of the area.
Council’s successful Beach Bus initiative continues to allow more young people to travel free of charge to
Wollongong.
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providing services for our children
Council continued to provide high quality affordable care for local families across
the following services:
•
eight Long Day Care services
•
two Occasional Care services
•
Family Day Care scheme (495 spaces available each day in the homes of
117 carers)
•
two Outside School Hours Care services
•
four for vacation care services
•
Mobile Toy and Book Library
•
Campbelltown Children and Family Centre
In addition to the provision of the above services, Council also ran numerous
programs and events including Children’s Week activities, NAIDOC Week
celebrations, school holiday programs and a gala awards evening to recognise the efforts of the staff and carers
within each of the child care services.
During October 2008, Council ran a program of activities and events at its services during Children’s Week.
The main activity was a community Open Day at Council’s Family Day Care centre on 22 October. The theme
for the week was “Sanitation, Planet Earth and The Potato”, with a variety of activities and information stands
available for parents, carers and children. Fun activities such as shows for young children, farm animals and
face painting were also held on the day. People attending the day were presented with a native tree or shrub to
enhance the environment.  
Children in Council’s Long Day Care, Occasional Care and Outside School Hours Care services participated in
Children’s Week activities by being involved in a recyclable garbage project, potato activities, fashion parades,
animal farm, with visits from library staff and discussions on climate change, water conservation and the solar
system.
Council’s Mobile Toy and Book Library project, originally funded through the Federal Government under the
Communities for Children Initiative, is now sustained on an ongoing basis through a variety of community
partners such as the Department of Community Services, The Benevolent Society, Uniting Care Burnside and
Housing NSW. The project continued to bring books, toys and resources to families and their children under five
years of age who may not normally have access to such items. The program has proven most successful, with
more than 100 families utilising the service since its inception in 2006.
During the year, Council introduced an incentive and reward program, where child care services, individual staff
and family day carers were recognised for performance and achievements. Each month, peer nominations and
performance of services was monitored and any positive feedback from clients and customers tabled. Services,
individuals or teams were then recognised in specific categories at the inaugural Children’s Services Gala
Awards evening.
Council is always looking for ways to improve the service to the children in its care.  In 2005, the Partners in
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Early Childhood (PIEC) Project commenced in partnership with the Benevolent
Society. This involved PIEC Family Support Workers working in Council’s long
day care services, on a part time basis, to develop supportive relationships
with families to improve outcomes for young children through prevention
and early intervention and through developing information and resources
for parents, professionals and communities. The   project is dependent on
government funding with the Benevolent Society successful in gaining funding
from the Federal Government to operate the project for a further 12 months
during 2008/09.   The PIEC Child and Family Workers provided training and
workshops to further educate and develop staff knowledge in the areas of
Attachment Theory and Circle of Security, which assists staff in developing
and recognising the types of attachments that children have with their parents
and centre staff.
The Social Policy and Research Centre through the University of NSW
evaluates and measures the outcomes of the PIEC projects. In March and November 2008, families of the
children attending Council’s services, as well as staff, were surveyed on their relationships with children
and child behaviours. The partnership with The Benevolent Society provides Council with the opportunity to
evaluate a different working model of prevention and early intervention with families and expand the level of
support provided to the community.

providing library services for the community
Council operates five libraries in Glenquarie, Ingleburn, Minto, Eagle Vale and Campbelltown. Throughout the
year, the Library Service continued to provide high quality, equitable and accessible library and information
services to the local community. This involved the management of large collections and services that reflect
community needs and aspirations and support lifelong learning.
A major focus in 2008/09 was the opening of the new Ingleburn Library and Community Centre. The new
library was launched to the public during a gala day attended by more than 5000 people on 7 March 2009.
Since then, the library has greatly exceeded community expectations, delivering a 100% increase across all
lending, public internet and structured programming indicators. In addition, the development was honoured in
the recent APIA awards when it carried off best Local Government Project. The new library includes state of
the art Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology to enable customer self checkout and a higher level
of library item security.  The library also provides more than 20 internet access PCs, as well as free wireless
internet access.
Eagle Vale Library was also renovated as part of the refurbishment of Eagle Vale Central. Through the
project, the internal layout of the library was changed to increase the usable floor space by 220m2, while also
increasing the hours of operation by 7.5 hours per week.
Throughout the year, the library’s program of extension activities for all age groups has been expanded.  
A number of new programs have been introduced including successful author visits through the Library
Services Talking Heads program and in partnership with the Sydney Writer’s Festival, the introduction of baby
read and rhyme time across branch libraries and the Summer Youth Reading Program to name a few.
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The Talking Heads visiting author program has been very popular with more than 500 people attending
a range of events during the year, which showcased the talents of a number of local authors and poets.
Campbelltown Library hosted a reading night on 10 September 2008 in conjunction with the Macarthur
Branch of the Fellowship of Australian Writers. The evening included members reading from selected works,
discussion and tips for writers.  In October, local Indigenous author, Uncle Norm Newlin, read from his works
Where There’s Life There’s Spirit and My Worimi Lovesong Dreaming.
In January, the library promoted The Macarthur Youth Summer Reading Program in partnership with Camden
and Wollondilly Libraries. The reading program was aimed at young people aged between 12 and 18 years
of age and was developed to prevent summer related literacy skill losses. Research indicates that teens who
continue to read during the summer holiday period improve their reading ability, while those that don’t read
lose their skills. Young people were encouraged to keep reading over the summer holidays with a range of
great prizes and other incentives.
An important part of the library’s services is access to the internet and information literacy education. To
assist library members in their enjoyment of the internet, the library has been actively participating in the
Australian Government’s cyber safety initiative known as Cyber Smart.
This program provides a range of resources that have been made available in response to concerns over
internet safety. The kits include educational and awareness material to inform parents, children and teachers
about safe surfing. All library staff attended briefing sessions to help promote awareness of the new cyber safety
materials, while free copies of the Cyber Smart Guide for Families are available at all library branches.

contributing to healthy lifestyles through health education, provision of leisure
services and sporting facilities
Recreation activities play an important role in bringing together the Campbelltown community. Council
operates five leisure centres, making it the largest provider of fitness programs in the City. More than 2000
children and adults are enrolled in Council’s learn to swim programs and a further 300 in competitive swim
squads. Council also manages more than 150 sports grounds, a bicycle and road safety education centre,
and an international athletic centre and football stadium.
A summary of some of the major programs or
activities undertaken to provide the community
with opportunities to achieve a healthy and
active lifestyle are detailed below.
In November 2008, Council’s Childrens
Services held a Fitness Fun Day for children
and families.  The aim of the Fitness Fun Day
was to promote the importance of balancing
regular exercise and healthy eating to all
children who attended Council’s child care
services and their families. It was also an
opportunity for parents to visit the centres with
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a view to participating in physical activity with their children and being introduced to information about healthy
eating and nutrition.
The event was held at each of Council’s child care services as part of their daily program. Each service
programmed its own activities these including mini Olympics, circuit training, tug of war, athletics and fitness
displays. Information on healthy nutrition was also available. The main event held at Campbelltown City
Outside School Hours Care was a sports clinic, facilitated by the Active After School Care program. This
activity was provided at no cost to Council.
Council has run a number of sports education programs throughout the year, to educate and develop those
involved in sport. Council liaised with the NSW Department of Sport and Recreation regarding their sports
education programs, designed to assist sporting clubs and associations. The Department agreed to a
partnership with Council to provide a range of appropriate courses to meet local needs. A list of available
programs was distributed to major sporting clubs and associations, seeking feedback on which courses
would provide the greatest benefit. Based on the feedback, a number of sessions were held including:
•
Sports Rage, on 23 June 2008 at Eagle Vale Central with 35 participants representing four sports codes
and referees associations
•
fundraising and sponsorship, on 24 August 2008 at Eagle Vale Central
•
recruiting and retaining volunteers, on 22 September 2008 at Eagle Vale Central
•
core strength and flexibility, on 1 December 2008 at Campbelltown Airds Indoor Sports Centre.
Each of the workshops were designed to provide a structure and direction for sporting clubs and associations,
as well as to share different strategies from each of the various sport codes to how they may deal with different
circumstances. The sessions were run at a minimal cost to Council.
Council ensures that it stays in touch with all the current initiatives being organised by both the State and
Federal Governments to provide the community with the best possible recreational services. To achieve
this, Council staff attended a variety of different forums through out the year including the Australian Sports
Commission’s Community Sport Forum in Canberra.
In an effort to encourage sporting activities in the community and support the local organisations that encourage
people that excel at sport, Council has continued to be a financial contributor to the South Western Sydney
Academy of Sport. In 2008/09, Council increased its contribution to $22,000 plus GST annually.
In addition to service provision, Council actively promotes healthy behaviours and lifestyles. The range of
initiatives include providing a quarterly Health Tips newsletter with a circulation of more than 5000, weekly
newspaper articles tackling common health issues and advising of local resources for the community to
access.
Council has also coordinated three recreational-based events to increase the community’s physical activity,
including the Campbelltown City Challenge Walk (with more than 2000 participants), Ready To Ride Day and
the Fisher’s Ghost Fun Run (which each attract 500 participants), as well as regular skate, scooter and BMX
competitions at Campbelltown Skate Park.
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Council continues to provide regular child and adult immunisation clinics.
Council is continually seeking sources of extra funding in the form of grants
to improve the facilities it provides to the community and to reduce the
burden on ratepayers. Council was successful in receiving three NSW Sport
and Recreation grants in 2008/09. These grants are in addition to Council
successfully securing a $2.1m Federal Government grant to redevelop the
Coronation Park Netball Complex at Minto.
Upgrade to Sarah Redfern Playing Fields
Council has committed $116,000 to a $400,000 project in partnership with the NSW Department of Sport and
Recreation, NSW Department of Education and Training, Landcom and local sporting clubs to upgrade the
Sarah Redfern playing fields. The projects consist of an upgrade of the existing amenity block, irrigation of
playing fields, additional lighting and reconfiguring playing fields to accommodate additional sports.
Campbelltown Stadium and Athletics Track activities
Upgrade to Campbelltown Sports Stadium
The Federal Government’s commitment of $8 million to upgrade the Campbelltown Sports Stadium commenced
in 2008/09. The upgrade includes additional seating and amenities to the spectator areas, lift access to all
levels of the western grandstand as well as upgrades to corporate facilities, players change areas, media,
catering and toilet facilities.
Construction commenced in mid 2009 with the main focus being the new seats around the playing field,
construction of a 200,000 litre water harvesting tank, air conditioning to the eastern grandstand and the
concrete slab construction of the new players change rooms and function room. The project is expected to
be completed in early 2010.
Use of the stadium
Wests Tigers continued their commitment to playing games at Campbelltown in 2009 by playing three
competition matches at the stadium.
The stadium had three regular hirers throughout 2009 - Wests Magpies, Campbelltown Eagles and Macarthur
Rams. In addition, it hosted numerous school fixtures including the Combined High School’s finals, and
Wests Juniors finals. In 2008, more than 160 games of soccer or rugby league were played at Campbelltown
Sports Stadium.
Other codes of clubs making use of the stadium in 2009 included Sydney FC, the Women’s national football
league and the Australia Muslim Sports Federation.
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Use of the athletics track
The Campbelltown Athletics Track was used for a number of high profile events throughout 2008/09. These
included the NSW Little Athletics State Relay Championships and the 2009 NSW Country Championships.

providing cultural activities
Since opening in June 2005, more than half a million people have enjoyed the diverse range of multidisciplinary
programs produced and presented by the Campbelltown Arts Centre - the highest participation rate for a
regional cultural centre in NSW. The Campbelltown Arts Centre has pioneered a contemporary arts program
that engages with critical issues of our time.  The Centre  produces international multidisciplinary contemporary
arts projects that include commissions, artist residencies, publications, community projects, education and
public programs to examine issues and events that influence and shape contemporary experience.
Events such as News From Islands featuring over 20 artists from across Asia and the Pacific, Comedy@
C’Town which brought popular high profile comedians like Adam Hills, Akmal Salah and Tripod, performances
from world renowned vocal ensemble The Song Company and exhibitions such as Great Collections have
showcased the Arts Centre to massive audiences.
Examples of some major projects produced by the Arts Centre during the period include:
•
•
•
•

Mirror States - this was a major exhibition of interactive multimedia artworks produced by leading
Australian and international digital media artists over the last five years
Festival of Fisher’s Ghost Art Award - this annual event attracts more than 600 entries from across
Australia, with the open award winner receiving a $20,000 prize. Previous winners have included
James Guppy, David Sequiera and Guan Wei
Great Collections - this exhibition brought together iconic treasures such as original works by
Joseph Banks, Arthur Streeton and Picasso from the Art Gallery of NSW, Australian Museum, Museum
of Contemporary Art and Powerhouse Museum.
Gallery A Sydney 1964 - 1983 - This significant exhibition was the first in-depth survey of Sydney’s
most influential and occasionally controversial art gallery during this seminal time in Australian
art history.

Australian Council for the Arts funding
In 2009, Council endorsed a submission to the Federal Government through the Australia Council for the Arts
requesting $50,000 support from the Australia Council’s Theatre Board (New Work) for the new Australian
theatre work. Council produced the piece titled The Riot Act with the funds.
The Riot Act, a new contemporary performance work developed in a partnership between Campbelltown Arts
Centre and Blacktown Arts Centre. The project brought together an exciting team of performers and artists
whose diverse practices include physical theatre, dance, audio and visual media. The production extended
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a valuable partnership between the two Centres who share a commitment to supporting new work and
presenting innovative performances to audiences in western Sydney.
The Riot Act was a multi faceted study of triggers to violence that used the compelling power of contemporary
audio visual technologies and extreme physical theatre to engage audiences. Creative development periods
in Campbelltown and Blacktown were supported by Arts NSW and included research in local communities
and workshops with senior high school students.
John Marsden Bequest
It was the late John R Marsden’s intention that a fountain be located in a prominent position in Campbelltown
and would reflect the ‘two great cities of the world, Rome and Campbelltown’. Subsequently, the lake
within Marsden Park in Park Central was identified as an ideal location for the fountain. The fountain was
commissioned on October 2009. A plaque acknowledging the bequest and naming the fountain is located on
the banks of the lake.  

managing emergency management with the community
The Macarthur Bush Fire Management Committee is constituted under Section 50 Rural Fires Act 1997.  The
committee provides a forum for cooperative and coordinated bush fire management in local areas and for
community involvement in bush fire management. The committee draws the attention of the Commissioner
Rural Fire Service or public authorities in the Macarthur area to any matter they consider relevant to the
protection of land, life, property and the environment from bush fires.
The major focus for the committee this year has been the development of the Macarthur Bush Fire Risk
Management Plan. The plan is a strategic document that identifies community assets at risk and sets out a
five year program of coordinated multi agency treatments to reduce the risk of bush fire to assets. Treatments
may include activities such as hazard reduction burning, community education and fire trail maintenance.
Annual programs to implement the treatments identified in the plan will be undertaken by land managers such
as Council and fire fighting authorities. The draft plan is currently in its community consultation phase.
The Campbelltown State Emergency Service is a community based voluntary organisation supported by
Council, whose role is to provide assistance to the Campbelltown community particularly in times of storms,
wind and local flooding and a range of support to the other emergency services when requested.
This year has seen the Campbelltown Unit not only respond to a number of events in Campbelltown such as
storms, floods and searches for missing people, but also respond to other areas in NSW and interstate with
assistance at the Brisbane and Lismore storms, support following the Victorian bush fire emergency and the
far NSW north coast floods which impacted on the Tweed, Kempsey, Coffs Harbour and Grafton areas.
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The Campbelltown Local Emergency Management Committee is constituted under the State Emergency
Rescue and Management Act 1989 which recognises that the involvement of local government in all stages
of an emergency is critical.
Accordingly, the statue provides that Council will establish a Local Emergency Management Committee
(LEMC) and that a senior representative of the Council chair the committee. The committee is made up of
senior local representatives of each emergency service operating in Campbelltown.
Council is also required to provide executive support facilities for the committee and the Local Emergency
Operations Controller (LEOCON) (Senior Police Officer). This support is provided by a senior officer of Council
who is known as the Local Emergency Management Officer (LEMO).
In Campbelltown, the local committee is made up of:
•
Campbelltown City Council
•
NSW Police Force
•
NSW Fire Brigades
•
Ambulance Service of NSW
•
NSW Rural Fire Service
•
NSW State Emergency Service
•
NSW Department of Community Services
•
NSW Department of Health.
This year, the LEMC has commenced a detailed study to evaluate risks to the City to ensure that a Local
Disaster Plan is current and meets any changing needs. The LEMC has also established a community
education working group which has developed a multi agency community education plan to provide to the
people of Campbelltown a range of information and tools to be better prepared.
Bushfire hazard reduction activities
During 2008/09, 207,553 hectares were maintaned as part of Council’s hazard reduction program. These
works resulted in improved protection to 2,980 properties. The hazard reduction work included work in Asset
Protection Zones and Special Fire Protection Zones using both burns and mechanical clearing.
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making our community safe
Council undertakes a number of activities related to contributing to community
safety programs. These include:
•
the coordination of the Campbelltown Liquor Accord which is seen as
a key element in Council’s Road Safety and Community Safety
Programs, to reduce drink driving in the community, as well as
providing benefit in harm minimisation and reductions in alcohol
related antisocial and criminal behaviours
•
the addition of flashing lights at a number of the school crossing zones
in the LGA
•
advocating with State Government for the creation of school zones in
particular areas.
Crime Prevention Partnerships (CPP)
The NSW Government has developed a Crime Prevention Framework to strengthen and coordinate activities
at both state and local levels to assist with the prevention of crime.
Council was selected as one of many sites in NSW to have a Crime Prevention Partnership. The partnerships
are formal arrangements that look at situational crime prevention and reduction. They are action orientated
and involve key partners such as Police, Local Councils and other relevant NSW Government agencies.
Council’s Community Safety Sub Committee remains a community forum that is specific to the needs of the
LGA and provides the opportunity for a range of issues to be raised that may not be necessarily covered
under the CPP. However, significant issues raised in the forum can be referred to CPP.
Restricted Dog Officer
The 2008/09 Management Plan indicates that Council was committed to the employment of a Restricted Dog
Officer for a period of two years to work with owners of restricted dogs to ensure compliance with Companion
Animal Act 1998 requirements. The officer was employed in March 2008 and continues to work with owners
in relation to the requirements of the Act.
Undertaking improvements to the footpath and cycleway networks to improve accessibility
Funds of $250,000 for new footpaths and $100,000 for cycleways were included in the 2008/09 budget to
further improve mobility and access for the community, and to help promote walking and cycling as alternative
transport choices.
As part of Council’s ongoing commitment to improve mobility, reviews of the current Bikeplan and Pedestrian
Access Mobility Plan are underway, to provide updated strategies and priorities for future works programs, in
accordance with Council’s adopted Integrated Transport Strategy.
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presenting our best foot forward as a city
City image
Council has an important role in increasing the profile and image of Council, the City and the Macarthur
region to the wider metropolitan area.  
Marketing and promotion of the city is undertaken in a variety of ways, from organising all ages events
and festivals, coordinating the publication of corporate communications such as residential newsletters, and
promotion of the City and Macarthur region as a desirable place to live, work and visit through regular tourism
initiatives.
Every message we deliver is about enhancing the image of Council - that Campbelltown City Council is
professional, competent and unified. Promotion of the area to wider metropolitan Sydney, development of
tourism, positive media and maintenance/beautification of the natural landscape are key ways of improving
the City image.

Community Festivals and Events
Council coordinates a comprehensive calendar of community events and awards to encourage community
connectedness, increase participation in community life and entice visitors to the area.
Annual events include Australia Day, Ingleburn Alive Festival, Riverfest, Mayor’s Charity Ball, Campbelltown
City Garden Competition, Festival of Fisher’s Ghost, Campbelltown Christmas Carols, New Year’s Eve, Youth
Week, Jubilee Awards, citizenship ceremonies, Seniors Week, Heritage Week and NAIDOC Week.
Community groups are encouraged to actively participate in Council events through performances, workshops
and volunteering.
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principle activity four
campbelltown’s infrastructure strategically managing our civic assets
and infrastructure
statistics
Council completed the following works maintaining and enhancing infrastructure assets in the 2008/09

type of asset maintenance

area or length
2,733m2

area of footpath replaced
area of new footpath constructed

3,655m
311,900m2

roads resurfaced
kerb and gutter replaced

2,372m

stormwater pits reconstructed or repaired

106

highlight for the year
Better Town Program
In 2004, Council established the Better Town Program to enable
a collection of programs to be managed under a common theme
related to improving the City on various fronts. In 2008/09, the
program included but was not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

enhanced irrigation and stormwater recycling system at
Bradbury Oval
City and suburb entrance landscaping
corporate signage implementation
developer funded projects
Blair Athol - John Kidd Reserve - community centre and carpark
Gilchrist Drive / Kellicar Road Intersection Improvements
pedestrian access and mobility plan improvement works at various locations
bus shelter improvement program
crime minimisation projects, including the vehicle immobiliser program, cultural conflict project and
the InSpire Mentor Program
major drainage works at Badgally Road
completion of the Ingleburn CBD streetscape improvement works
walkway baulks program to reduce illegal access by cars and motor bikes
street lighting improvements at various locations, including Minto and Ingleburn
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

improvements at the Minto Leash Free Area
footpath program - 20 projects at various locations
cycleway program - Bunbury Curran Reserve, Macquarie Fields
various traffic facility improvements
Bradbury Oval parking improvements
local drainage improvements - Centenary Park, Campbelltown and Park Central, Campbelltown
stormwater infrastructure repairs - Channel joint seal maintenance
stormwater recycling project at the Old Ambulance Station, Campbelltown
completion of the intersection improvement works at Narellan Road and Gilchrist Drive
heritage repair works at Hurley Park
undertaking a high pedestrian activity study for the Campbelltown CBD
completion of a new draft Bikeplan and Pedestrian Access Mobility Plan
design of an additional 350 commuter parking spaces at Farrow Road.

Council is responsible for the management of civic assets and infrastructure with a replacement cost of
approximately $1.05 billion.
As the City ages, assets built during the development of Campbelltown become increasingly in need of
expensive repairs and eventual replacement. As the population of Campbelltown ages, particularly as the
proportion of people in older age groups increases, community needs and expectations for assets and
infrastructure will change.
The challenge for Council is to manage assets and infrastructure in order to:
•
meet current and future community needs and expectations
•
reduce maintenance costs and financial burden on the organisation and rate payers
•
use resources efficiently.
The management of the many assets across the City is a significant component of Council’s annual operations
and budget including parks and reserves, roads drainage and stormwater and community facilities. The
strategic management of these assets has important outcomes for both the current and future population of
Campbelltown in terms of environmental protection, improvement in community life and Council’s capacity to
fund the provision of services and facilities into the future.
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managing the community’s civic assets
Council manages a large portfolio of assets on behalf of the community. These include, but are not limited
to, facilities such as libraries, swimming centres, parks, reserves, playgrounds, land parcels and various
buildings including heritage listed properties.
The management of these assets can be divided into two activities, maintenance and/or rehabilitation of the
existing assets and the creation of new assets.
Maintenance and/or rehabilitation
The Local Government Act 1993 refers to these assets as “public works” and requires Councils to report on
the condition of public works in the Annual Report. The information detailed below refers to Council’s civic
assets related to public works.
Public buildings/facilities
Council owns and controls more than 200 buildings and facilities including various sub-structures. The
following is a cross section of Council’s holdings: Council administration offices, Works depot, halls and
community centres, houses and cottages, heritage buildings, libraries, child care centres, bushfire brigade
buildings, sporting and recreation centres, Arts Centre, public and sporting fields and toilets and amenities
blocks.
Council conducts regular condition and performance monitoring exercises which allows it to gain a better
understanding of the remaining life of its assets. This understanding drives future expenditure patterns. The
condition assessment is carried out as per guidelines provided by the International Infrastructure Management
Manual version 3.0, 2006 (this is the national asset management guidelines approved by IPWEA and DLG),
as per the table below.
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Building condition

condition rating

description

action

residual life
(ie estimated %
asset design life
remaining)

1 - Excellent

Asset has no defect
Asset is as new.

No additional
55% to 100%
maintenance required

2 - Good

Asset is functional and displays
superficial defects only on
minor signs of deterioration to
surface finishes; but does not
require major maintenance; no
major defects exist.

Minor maintenance
35% to 55%
intervention required.
No component
replacement required

3 - Average

Asset is functional but shows
signs of moderate wear and
tear; deteriorated surfaces
require attention; services are
functional, but require attention;
backlog maintenance work
exists.

Minor maintenance
25% to 35%
intervention and/or
minor component
replacement required

4 - Poor

Asset functionality is reduced.
Asset has significant defects
affecting major components
deteriorated surfaces require
significant attention; services
are functional but failing often;
significant backlog maintenance
work exists.

Significant ongoing
10% to 25%
maintenance
intervention or major
component or asset
replacement required

5 - Failed

Asset is not functional asset
Asset requires
has deteriorated badly; serious decommissioning
structural problems; general
and/or replacement
appearance is poor with eroded
protective coatings; elements
are broken, services are not
performing; significant number
of major defects exist.
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0 to 10%

The current condition of Council’s building assets is listed below:

asset category

no. of
buildings

council offices

4

council works depot

5

halls and community
centres

34

council houses

level 1

present condition
level 2
level 3
level 4
75%

level 5

25%
100%

3%

6%

88%

3%

15

7%

87%

6%

heritage buildings

8

25%

75%

library buildings

4

50%

25%

childcare centres

13

38%

54%

bushfire buildings

7

15%

15%

70%

recreation centres

8

12%

other buildings

32

3%

arts centre

1

100%

amenitites/ toilets

67

4%

25%

8%

88%
13%

75%

9%

12%

76%

8%

Council has established policy standards for all of its buildings and facilities. A condition assessment is carried
out on each asset based on the given policy standard, as compared to the current standard. Maintenance
required to bring each asset in line with expected guidelines is forecast using Moloney Modelling systems.
Costing requirements are estimated by the use of the Australian Construction Handbook published by
Rawlinson’s. Condition assessments are reviewed on a periodical basis.
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Estimated expenditure to bring building assets up to required standard
The cost to upgrade Council’s building assets to the required standard is estimated at $4.08 million. This
equates to 1.55 per cent of the asset value of $262 million.
Estimated annual expenditure to maintain building assets at required standard
Council requires at least $3.106 million for its building assets to maintain them to the current agreed condition
level. This figure equates to 1.18 per cent of total asset value of $262 million.
Program of maintenance for 2008/09 in respect of building assets
A program of maintenance was provided for building assets in the 2008/09 budget. The funding expenditure
was $1.228 million in 2008/09.
Parks and sportsground infrastructure assets only

condition

parks (310)

sportsgrounds (56)

excellent

1%

1%

good

7%

21%

average

80%

68%

poor

12%

10%

0%

0%

very poor

Estimated expenditure to bring parks up to required standard
The cost to upgrade Council’s parks to the required standard is estimated at $468,000.
Estimated annual expenditure to maintain parks to required standard
Council requires at least $375,000 for its parks to maintain them to the current agreed standard.
Program of maintenance for 2008/09 in respect of parks
A program of maintenance was provided for parks in the 2008/09 budget. The funding expenditure was
$260,404 in 2008/09.
Implementing a program for the regular mowing for all Council parks and reserves.
A review of all current mowing programs was carried out to identify and implement more efficient and
effective programs for passive and non passive parks and reserves.  The four key areas within the LGA have
been divided into North and South programs to better utilise resources and effectively manage customer
requests.
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Responding to customer requests and complaints regarding the maintenance of Council’s parks and
reserves.
Identification of high key maintenance areas in conjunction with the improved mowing programs has had a
noticeable reduction in reactive maintenance requests and complaints.
Playground equipment located in parks, sporting grounds and building facilities

condition

playgrounds

excellent

10%

good

21%

average

48%

poor

21%

very poor

0%

Estimated expenditure to bring playgrounds up to required standard
The cost to upgrade Council’s playgrounds to the required standard is estimated at $680,950 (this excludes
softfall which is estimated at $300,000).
Estimated annual expenditure to maintain playground equipment to required standard
Council requires at least $322,000 as program maintenance and $150,000 as reactive maintenance for
playground equipment to maintain them to the current agreed standard.
Program of maintenance for 2008/09 in respect of playgrounds
A program of maintenance (including reactive) was provided for playgrounds in the 2008/09 budget. The
funding expenditure was $589,755
Council undertakes operational inspections of playground equipment three times a year and one
comprehensive yearly inspection.
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Regional and local community infrastructure program
The inaugural meeting of the Australian Council of Local Government was held in November 2008.  At that
meeting, the Prime Minister announced the Regional and Local Community Infrastructure Program to provide
$300 million in funding for new construction and major renovation or refurbishments of Council assets in a
variety of categories, where no funds existed in any current budget or construction program.
One program was the Regional and Local Infrastructure Community Program, which proposed funding of
$250 million in 2008/09 to be distributed to all local councils on the basis of relative need, population and
growth. Council received $1.517 million under this component of the program.  
The projects that were funded under this arrangement included:
•
Eschol Park - redeveloped sporting fields to provide improved recreational use
•
Macquarie Fields - refurbishment and improvement the Macquarie Fields Park change rooms
•
Bob Prenter Reserve - refurbishment of the playing field
•
Rizal Park - installation of new playground equipment and softfall rubber for children
•
Woodlands Road - development of new Woodlands Road Baseball Complex including change rooms
and canteen
•
Clark Reserve - construction of infield watering system to all the playing fields
•
Bow Bowing - development of cycleways and walkways to enhance access to local rail services
•
Bradbury Park - upgrade of the amenities and change room facility
•
Campbelltown Swimming Centre - refurbishment of existing change rooms and showers
•
Koshigaya Park - refurbishment of Koshigaya Park amenities
•
St Helens Park Community Hall - renovation of existing community hall
•
Blinman Park - restoration of playing surface to provide improved facilities
•
Kearns - upgrade and refurbishment of the community hall
•
Mawson Park - construction of new playground equipment and softfall rubber.
The second program known as the Regional and Local Community Infrastructure Program – Strategic
Projects comprised a total of $50 million available in 2008/09 to Local Government on a nationally competitive
basis. Under this program, funding was available for large strategic projects, which would require a minimum
Commonwealth contribution of $2 million.
Council applied for funding for the demolition and reconstruction of the amenities building and control centre
at Coronation Park Netball Complex, together with a complete refurbishment of the overall facility comprising
upgrading of carparks, courts, spectator areas, landscaping areas and improved lighting.
In April 2009, Council was advised of the success of its application for the funding for the work at Coronation
Park. The work that will be undertaken includes demolition of the old administration building and toilet facility,
construction of a new office administration and amenities building, provision of additional sealed courts,
upgraded electrical substation, new formalised carpark, relocation of playground equipment and installation
of softfall, landscaping and new traffic entrance and exit arrangements via Redfern Road, Minto. Under the
funding agreement, the work is required to be completed by mid 2010.
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Creation of new assets
Ingleburn Community Centre and Library
A significant project detailed in the 2008/09 Management Plan was
the completion of these new facilities, as detailed under Principle
Activity Three. Both buildings were completed in early 2009, with
expectations for patronage exceeded.
Land Acquisitions
For Council to continue to deliver an appropriate range of services and continue to provide the necessary
sporting, community and transport related facilities for the community, it must continue to manage its land
holdings. To this end, Council has a rolling land management program and will over the coming year seek to
acquire a number of strategic land parcels within the City.

managing the infrastructure assets
Council looks after a large portfolio of infrastructure assets. These include but are not limited to roads,
footpaths, kerb and gutter, stormwater systems and bridges. The management of these assets can be divided
into two activities, maintenance and/or rehabilitation of the existing assets and the creation of new assets.
The Local Government Act 1993 refers to these assets as “public works” and requires Councils to report
on the condition of public works in the Annual Report. The information detailed below relates to Council’s
infrastructure related public works.
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Maintenance and/ or rehabilitiation
Road network
Council maintains 676km of roads throughout the LGA. The average road pavement condition index (PCI) is
6.45, which is based on a recent condition survey and considered as average (fair). The table below reflects
the condition of public roads under Council’s control.
Roads assets condition (pavements)

class
urban

condition at the end of
30 June 2009

condition level

excellent

48.3

1

good

28.7

2

average

10.8

3

5.2

4

7

5

excellent

29.7

1

good

31.5

2

average

20.2

3

poor

15.8

4

2.8

5

poor
very poor
rural

% of area

very poor

Estimate of expenditure required to bring the road assets (pavements) up to a satisfactory standard
The cost to upgrade Council’s road assets to condition level 2 is estimated at $35.69 million. This equates to
16.07 per cent of the asset value of $222 million.
Estimate of the annual expenses of maintaining the road assets (pavements) at that standard
Council requires at least $5.695 million for its road network every year to maintain the agreed condition
(Condition Level 2).
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Program of maintenance for 2008/09 in respect of road assets
An annual prioritised maintenance and renewal works program was provided for road assets in the 2008/09
budget. Funding expenditure was $4.97 million in 2008/09.
Long-term rehabilitation strategy for a number of Campbelltown’s important regional roads
The LGA has a number of regional roads that have experienced significant increases in small and large
vehicular traffic movements that have reduced the road life to less than five years. In recent years, Council
has managed to fund many of its road rehabilitation programs through Roads and Traffic Authority (RTA)
Government grants.
Regional roads
•
Blaxland Road from Campbelltown Road to the Pioneer Concrete site
•
Cumberland Road from Minto Road to Sackville Road
•
Broughton Street from Queen to Moore Oxley Bypass and Waminda to Georges River Road
•
Eagle Vale Drive from Brierley Place to Gould Road
•
Williamson Road (full length).
In the last seven years, Council has been successful in receiving approximately $620,000 per year from
the RTA for projects. Most recently, this has increased by obtaining a further $250,000 for rural roads.  To
ensure that the roads continue to meet the needs of the community, Council has been preparing a Road
Rehabilitation Strategy. The strategy is especially important due to the the impacts of the Growth Centres
Commission’s enhancements to feeder roads like Badgally, Raby and Denham Court Roads.
Once completed, the five year funding strategy for the rehabilitation of these roads will ensure that by 2013,
the roads will still have an estimated 15 to 20 years life.
Road inventory and drainage assets
The table below provides details of all other road related assets and their respective condition.

assets

length/ no

%
%
%
%
condition condition condition condition
level 1
level 2
level 3
level 4

%
condition
level 5

footpath and cycleway

355km

12%

39%

32%

14%

3%

kerb and gutter

1142km

0%

86%

2%

10%

2%

16567

5%

49%

35%

7%

4%

signs
line marking
bus shelter

627km

combined with signs

191

3.6%

3%

65%

27%

1.4%

stormwater pipes

572km

34%

65%

1%

0%

0%

stormwater pits and
headwalls

21448

4%

72%

23%

1%

0%
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assets

estimated cost to bring
to a satisfactory standard
(condition level 2)

estiamted annual
maintenance
expense

program
maintenance
works for
2008/09

footpaths

$1,619,000

$719,000

$200,000

kerb and gutter

$4,230,000

$1,164,000

$311,000

stormwater infrastructure
assets

$1,469,000

$1,058,000

$409,000

Condition of bridges and culverts
There are 194 bridges and culverts in the LGA, with 173 the direct responsibility of Council. Of these 173
structures, 30 are road bridges, 117 culverts and 26 pedestrian bridges. The number of bridges and culverts
exceeding six metres in length (along the road centre line) is 70.
The majority of Council bridges are reinforced concrete structures. The average age of assets is 18.5 years
old, ranging from one to 53 years old. Following is a condition rating survey of 173 bridges and culverts:

condition

condition level

nos of bridges and culverts

excellent

1

147

good

2

20

average

3

3

poor

4

3

very poor

5

0

Estimate of expenditure required to bring the bridges up to a satisfactory standard
The cost to upgrade the bridge asset to a condition level of 2 is estimated at $1.17 million. This equates to
2.11 per cent of the asset value of $55.36 million.
Estimate of the annual expenses of maintaining the bridges at that standard
Council surveys 100 per cent of its bridges annually. Each bridge is assessed to determine its compliance
with the nominated ‘acceptable’ condition rating index and the cost of upgrading the bridge to that acceptable
condition. An estimate for the annual expense required for maintaining these bridges at a condition level of 2
is $475,000 in 2008/09.
Program of maintenance for 2008/09 in respect of bridges
An annual prioritised periodic and routine maintenance works program was provided for bridges and culverts
in the 2008/09 budget. Funding expenditure was $186,000 in 2008/09.
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Creation of new infrastructure
New footpaths
Council has a Footpath Strategy, which identifies a range of criteria to be
used to determine the overall priority of various requests that Council receives
for new footpaths. This strategy identifies a more sustainable coordinated
approach to the development of the footpath network. In 2008/09, Council
constructed approximately 3.7kms of new footpaths in Macquarie Fields, St
Andrews, St Helens Park, Bradbury, Ingleburn, Eagle Vale, Campbelltown,
Glen Alpine, Rosemeadow and Ambarvale at a cost of $350,000.
New cycleways
A new cycleway was constructed in Bunbury Curran Reserve, Macquarie Fields linking Railway Street to
Victoria Street, at a cost of $130,000.
Intersection upgrades
Intersection upgrades, in partnership with the Roads and Traffic Authority and Ministry of Transport, have
been completed at the key intersections of Narellan Road and Gilchrist Drive, and Campbelltown and Blaxland
Road. Further works have also been completed at the intersection of Gilchrist Drive and Kellicar Road, while
planning is continuing for further improvements at other locations, in cooperation with the Roads and Traffic
Authority.
Pedestrian overbridge at Leumeah
Council has received approval from Railcorp to commence the construction of a pedestrian overbridge over
the rail corridor, to link the Campbelltown Stadium directly to the carparks on the western side of the rail line,
to improve access to the stadium. Works are anticipated to commence early in 2010.
Additional parking
Additional carparking was constructed at Bradbury Oval and near the Campbelltown Arts Centre, while
planning had commenced on an additional 350 spaces at the Farrow Road commuter carpark.  An additional
110 spaces had also been commenced by the Transport Infrastructure Development Corporation as part of
the Glenfield Station upgrade, which will be transferred to Council for its ongoing management.
Transport infrastructure
Planning is currently in progress with the State Government for station upgrades at Macarthur and Glenfield
Stations, which will include bus/rail interchanges, new pedestrian facilities, and associated increases in
commuter parking.  
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Council is also in negotiations with the Australian Rail Track Corporation for the construction of the Southern
Sydney Freight Line, with particular impacts on Minto and Leumeah Stations, along with commuter parking
changes at each station.
Work on private land
The Local Government Act 1993 requires Council to report on works on private land. In 2008/09, this work was
reported to Council and totaled approximately $500,000. It included road resurfacing and the construction of
a building. No subsidies were provided.
In cases where works were undertaken, Council applied the following overhead recovery policy:
•
12% of the total cost of the job to be added in order to recover the administration and
supervision overheads
•
50% to be added to the wages component of the work in order to recover wages overhead costs.
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principle activity five
campbelltown’s governance developing a dynamic organisation
statistics
customer service centre
statistics

per week
(approximately)

phone calls received

700

service request entered

52

facility bookings

57

community bus bookings

6

over the counter financial transactions

493

highlight for the year
Streamlining the provision of customer service
Council continued its implementation of a strategy for
improving the way that services are delivered to customers
at the main administration building in Queen Street. This
involved the centralisation of a number of its customer
service functions to the ground floor of the building.
Since late 2008, customers have been able to book and
pay for hall hire and community bus hire from the customer
service area on the ground floor. Previously customers
were required to make numerous trips between floors to
pay and book for the service.
Other functions consolidated on the ground floor include:
•
payments
•
facility and bus bookings
•
general enquires and service requests
•
visitor reception
•
phone calls to the central telephone number.
Council is working towards moving a number of other functions to the customer service desk on the ground
floor which may include the initial processing of development applications.
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Local government is recognised as the level of government that has
the closest connection with the community. In a social and economic
environment that is becoming more complex, councils are being
called on to provide leadership among its government, business
and community partners. Furthermore, all levels of government are
increasingly expected to consult and engage with the community on
a range of issues.
This role involves working with the community and other
stakeholders in:
• being responsive to local needs and issues through ongoing
consultation and communication with the community
• setting the direction for the City
• coordinating joint planning and action to achieve this direction.
To be effective in these areas, Council must also ensure that the community is suitably informed about
the various services, facilities and events within the community, together with details of those who are
responsible.
These tasks make local government unique in terms of the combined breadth and complexity of issues it is
responsible for. In order to be successful in dealing with these challenges, Campbelltown must strategically
manage and develop its staff, finances and other resources to ensure that it provides an appropriate range
of value for money services for the benefit of the entire community. To achieve this objective, Council must
always be on the lookout for better ways to provide facilities and services.
Campbelltown is among the largest councils in NSW in terms of annual budget, population size and staff
numbers. In order to deliver high quality service to its community and customers, both now and into the
future, Council must manage its resources effectively through good planning, people management and best
use of systems and technology. This requires an ongoing commitment to a process of continuously improving
the way services are delivered and the organisation is operated.

managing our finances
Council had a total expenditure of $132,759,000 in 2008/09, which comprises operational expenditure of
$109,521,000 and $23,238,000 in capital expenditure. Council is in a sound financial position and has an
ongoing commitment to further improve working funds and debt service management, while maintaining
quality services and infrastructure.
Unrestricted cash for 2008/09 was $10.176 million with a liquidity ratio of 2.29:1. Council’s financial reporting
is compliant with the Australian Equivalents to the International Financial Reporting Standards.
For comprehensive details of Council’s financial information please refer to Council’s 2008/09 Financial
Statements, the companion document to this Annual Report.
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Income
Rates
Domestic waste
User charges and fees
Interest
Other
Operating grants
Operating contributions
Capital grants
Capital contributions
Sale of assets
Loans
Total

$55,713,000
$11,750,000
$8,545,000
$4,499,000
$3,151,000
$22,671,000
$4,838,000
$5,161,000
$1,294,000
$1,665,000
$2,500,000
121,787,000

Capital contributions
1%

Sale of assets
1%
Loans
2%

Capital grants
4%
Operating contributions
4%

Operating grants
19%
Rates
46%

Other
3%
Interest
4%
User charges and fees
7%

Domestic waste and other
annual charges
9%
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Expenses
Employee costs
Interest on loans
Contracts and materials
Depreciation
Other
Debt repayment
Asset renewal/ purchases
Total

$44,218,000
$1,377,000
$23,835,000
$13,702,000
$26,389,000
$3,745,000
$19,493,000
$132,759,000

Asset renewal/purchases
15%

Employee costs
33%

Debt repayment
3%

Other
20%

Interest on loans
1%

Depreciation
10%

Contracts and materials
18%
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Rates
Campbelltown has one of the lowest average residential rates in
metropolitan Sydney. In 2008/09, the average residential rate was $776.24
(residential only), while the residential and loan rate was $834.52. The
average domestic waste and recycling charge was $214.24.
There are 52,912 rate assessments, which are collected from:
•
50,100 residential properties
•
1500 business A properties
•
70 farmland properties
•
1242 industrial properties.
Rates and charges written off
The following amounts were written off by Council during 2008/09 in accordance with the Local Government
Act and Council’s Pensioner Rebate Scheme:
•
$1,540,279.16 was written off under the Local Government (Rates and Charges) Regulation 1993
•
$92,111.57 was written off under Section 595.1 of the Local Government Act 1993 for postponed rates
on properties which are used for residential purposes but have a higher zoning.
Long term financial plan
The 2008/09 year has seen the development of Council’s draft Long Term Financial Plan. The 10 year plan
provides future financial direction, while facilitating the activities of Council.
The Long Term Financial Plan is a live document, which will provide the flexibility for future changes in
direction, as well as allowing for changes in community needs and expectations. The final document will allow
the community a transparent view of Council’s long term financial sustainability.
The plan will form part of Council’s documentation under the Department of Local Government Integrated
Planning and Reporting framework.
Grants to community groups
Under Section 356 of the Local Government Act 1993, Council may contribute financial assistance to persons
to assist them to undertake their functions.
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In 2008/09 Council provided $156,515 to the following community groups:
Sister Cities					
$26,300
University of Western Sydney		
$19,500
Donations - community grants		
$28,942
Donations - fundraising			
$30,368
Donations - other				
$30,539
Donations - charities				
$11,606
Donations - sporting groups			
$ 9,260
Note: Council’s finances are independently audited each year and submitted to the Department of Local
Government.

managing our people
Council has a strong commitment to its staff and making Council a great place to work. During 2008/09,
the human resources function underwent considerable change. This included the transfer of a number of
functions to the newly created Business Assurance section.
Professional development and educational assistance
In 2008, Council increased the funding available for staff to undertake external educational and professional
development programs. This initiative has significantly increased the number of staff committed to professional
development.
Training our staff
More than 220 learning and development programs were provided to staff, with more than 1750 staff attending
these programs in 2008/09. Learning and development is strongly supported not only for the benefits it
provides to staff but for the long term benefits it brings to Council and providing the community with improved
service delivery.
Programs undertaken included:
•
Certificate IV Customer Contact
•
Workplace English Language and Literacy Program
•
Certificate IV Front Line Manager
•
Depot Team Member Skills Acquisition Project
•
Recruitment and Selection
•
Code of Conduct
•
Equal Employment
•
Management and Leadership Development
•
MS Office suite (Word, Excel, Power Point, Publisher – basic to advanced)
•
Time Management
•
Springboard Program.
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Induction and orientation
The induction and orientation program was revised during 2008/09 making it more focused and relevant for
new employees, giving them a greater understanding of the diversity of Council’s operations and services, as
well as the challenges facing Council in the future.
Personal superannuation visits
In 2008/09, a program was introduced where representatives from the Local Government Superannuation
Scheme (LGSS) schedule monthly “one on one” half hour personal superannuation advice interviews with
interested staff. This program was extremely successful and well received by staff. Representatives from
LGSS attend all induction days to provide scheme information to new employees.
Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
The EAP continued to be a useful confidential counselling service for staff and their families on work related
and personal issues.
Equal Employment Opportunity
Council continues to implement its EEO Management Plan and will be reviewing and updating the plan in
2009/10.
Human Resources strategy
Council’s Human Resources Strategy is continually being reviewed and activities implemented to ensure
it meets the requirements of the Department of Local Government Integrated Planning and Reporting
framework.
A dedicated Workforce Planning position has been created to assist management in developing necessary
management information reports and implementing contemporary workforce initiatives.
Trainees, Apprentices and Work Experience
These programs demonstrate Council’s strong and ongoing commitment to providing vocational opportunities
to the youth of Campbelltown.
During 2008/09, 11 administrative trainees were hosted by Council through MG My Gateway, working in the
areas of communications/marketing, human resources, executive support, planning and environment, leisure
services, community services, assets, Depot operations and information management and technology.
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The program provides trainees with on and off the job experience, which culminates with them being awarded
a Certificate III in Business Administration on completion. Five apprentices are located at the Depot in the
trade areas of horticulture, motor mechanics and sign-writing.
Council also hosted three HSC students in the Aboriginal Employment Scheme (AES). The scheme is a one
day per week school based work experience traineeship over a two year period. The students are placed
within Community Services and Healthy Lifestyles.
More than 120 students from local high schools and tertiary institutions have participated in the Work
Experience program.
Council participated in a number of career expos in the reporting year, highlighting the variety of career
opportunities available in Council to potential employees.
Remuneration of senior staff
The Local Government (General) Regulation 2005 requires Council to report on the remuneration of its senior
staff. These details are listed below.
Council employed five senior staff in 2008/09 for a total remuneration of $1,058,357 including salaries and
on-costs. Fringe benefits include the private use of a Council motor vehicle together with private use of a
mobile telephone. On-costs include the employer’s contribution to superannuation.
Detailed below is the total value of the remuneration packages paid to each senior staff member employed
by Council.
General Manager
Total value of salary component of package
Total employer’s contribution to superannuation
(salary sacrifice or employers contribution)
Total value non-cash benefits
Total package

$221,735
$50,000
$11,642
$283, 377

Director Business Services
Total value of salary component of package
Total employer’s contribution to superannuation
(salary sacrifice or employers contribution)
Total value non-cash benefits
Total package

$162, 275
$20,310
$7,415
$190,000
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Director City Services
Total value of salary component of package
Total employer’s contribution to superannuation
(salary sacrifice or employers contribution)
Total value non-cash benefits
Total package

$181,615
$7,505
$7,880
$197,000

Director Community Services
Total value of salary component of package
Total employer’s contribution to superannuation
(salary sacrifice or employers contribution)
Total value non-cash benefits
Total package

$164,900
$14,890
$10,210
$190,000

Director Planning and Environment
Total value of salary component of package
Total employer’s contribution to superannuation
(salary sacrifice or employers contribution)
Total value non-cash benefits
Total package

$155,900
$32,427
$9,653
$197,980

Total remuneration					

$ 1,058,357

Occupational Health and Safety
The past 12 months have seen a range of key initiatives rolled out aimed at promoting a safe culture within
Council and developing OHS best practice.
In July 2008, Council was audited by WorkCover NSW in relation to injury management. A number of
improvement opportunities were identified by WorkCover that are currently being addressed. Council was
successful with the audit and continues on a three yearly audit plan.
In September 2008, Council was audited by WorkCover NSW against the National Self Insurer OHS Audit Tool.
Council was the first self insured Council in NSW to be audited against the new tool. Ten non-conformances
were identified by WorkCover which have since been addressed. Council was successful with the audit and
continues on a three yearly audit plan.
In October 2008, the Council ran activities to promote Safe Work Australia Week. This initiative supported the
National Safe Work Week run by State and Territory workplace safety authorities across Australia. Council
Safe Work Week included a healthy lunch at the Civic Centre, a number of safety related activities and BBQ at
the Depot and a kid’s colouring competition. The winning colouring competition entries were displayed in the
Council Administration Building during Safe Work Australia Week and included in the annual staff calendar.
In October 2008, the new Business Assurance section commenced. This brought together the OHS, Workers
Compensation and Risk Management Units, and the addition of the Internal Audit and Business Improvement
and Review Units. A review of the structure was subsequently undertaken which resulted in the forming of the
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Employee Health and Safety Unit which comprises of the OHS and Workers
Compensation Units. This new structure was established to encourage the
sharing of information between the two areas to achieve improvements in
both Workers Compensation and OHS.
In January 2009, six Focus Groups were formed to review Council’s OHS
Management System against the requirements detailed in the new WorkCover
National Self-Insurer OHS Audit Tool. The aim of the focus groups is to
incorporate OHS into Council’s corporate management system.
In May 2009, Council’s OHS Policy was reviewed and updated to ensure it was current and met the
requirements of the National Self-Insurer OHS Audit Tool and the OHS Act and Regulations. The changes to
the policy relate to the signatories to the document and the current divisional structures. The OHS Policy is
available through Council’s website.
A review of the 2008/09 OHS Management Plan identified a number of initiatives that were completed
including the development of the roles and responsibility intranet page, the inspection and testing matrix and
intranet page, merging OHS documents into the corporate document control system, and the development
of the Figtree managerial dashboards for senior management. A number of initiatives require further work to
complete and these have been included in the 2009/10 OHS Management Plan.
Overall, the OHS performance remained static for 2008/09 compared to the previous year. Currently, the
highest injury rates are related to manual handling and slips, trips and falls. The manual handling program
rolled out in 2008 has continued to contribute to a reduction in manual handling injuries from 38 in 2006/07
to 28 in 2008/09 with similar sized workforce and hours worked.

communicating with our stakeholders
Customer service
In 2008/09, Council continued with the implementation of the customer service strategy. Construction of the
new customer service centre on the ground floor of the administration building in Queen Street is expected
to be completed in early 2010. Efforts this year have been focused on streamlining the delivery of activities
that have been centralised on the ground floor. This includes a review of the essential information technology
requirements for the delivery of the service.
Government engagement
Australian Prime Minister, Kevin Rudd, visited Campbelltown City twice during 2008/09. The first occasion
was to hold a community Cabinet meeting to discuss issues facing the Campbelltown area. This meeting
gave regular Australians the opportunity to meet with the country’s decision makers in person, and ask them
questions directly about the issues important to them.
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The second visit was to hold an employment forum with representatives from educational and training
institutions, local chambers of commerce, local councils and local employers, to discuss opportunities for
increasing employment within the City. The forum was an opportunity for these groups to look at ways to
soften the blow of the recent global financial crisis, as well as develop more insular and proactive employment
opportunities for locals.
Council continues to promote and support local businesses, which has been greatly accelerated through
the Federal Government’s $1.5 million funding provided in November 2008 through the Australian Council
for Local Government, with a range of small projects which have utilised the skills of numerous local trade
people, consultants and contractors. Council has also, in partnership with the NSW Department of State and
Regional Development and the Macarthur Business Enterprise Centre, recently hosted a range of workshops
to help small businesses struggling with the effects of the global financial crisis and to provide strategies to
help them manage during this difficult period.
Council has also been instrumental in the development of the Macarthur Innovation and Manufacturing
Cluster, which is a platform for manufacturers and business owners to gather and generate a joint approach
to economic growth through workshops, networks, forums and idea sharing.
Sister City relationship with Coonamble
A Sister City Partnership Agreement was signed by representatives from Campbelltown City Council and
Coonamble Shire Council on 5 August 2008. This agreement acknowledges the commitment made by both
parties to work together in providing assistance and exploring opportunities which will benefit each Council
and their communities. It is intended to develop further initiatives were both organisations can exchange
information to the mutual benefit of each Council. These include:
•
the development of asset management systems in Coonamble has been based on the software
utilised by Campbelltown which will allow guidance from professional staff by way of direct
computer link
•
Coonamble are investigating the possibility of providing carbon neutrality facilities for Campbelltown.
•
staff exchanges that will allow skills development.
•
cultural and educational exchanges during major events.
Sister City relationship with Koshigaya
Council continues to maintain a strong Sister City relationship which commenced in 1984 with Koshigaya in
Japan. The relationship is acknowledged as one of the most enduring and successful Sister City relationships
in the country. Council has been operating a staff exchange program with Koshigaya since 1996. The
program alternates between the two Council’s annually. The program provides participating staff from both
Councils with a wonderful opportunity to expand their knowledge and strengthen the relationship between
the two cities.
During this year Campbelltown hosted Ms Ayami Funakoshi as the 2009 Staff Exchange person from
Koshigaya City Office.
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Ms Funakoshi settled in well at Campbelltown and thoroughly enjoyed her time at Council and her involvement
with our community. Ms Funakoshi spent time in a variety of Council’s operations from Child Care through to
Environmental Services.
Ms Funakoshi enjoyed her time interacting with Council staff. This reinforced the enduring nature of our
successful Staff Exchange Program between the two cities.
The Staff Exchange Program continues to provide participating staff from both Councils with a wonderful
opportunity to expand their knowledge and strengthen the relationahip between our two cities.

managing the business
Managing our information and systems
Information management is a key discipline in ensuring that Council operates in an efficient, transparent, and
prudent manner. To ensure that the records of our business are well managed, a number of initiatives were
undertaken in 2008/09.
The Records Unit was restructured to include a new position to lead the Records Operational team.
This allowed the focus of the Records Coordinator position to be realigned to a more strategic role.
A program of training and professional development was also undertaken with Records staff to raise their
skills and awareness of record-keeping best practice.
Information systems underpin every facet of Council operation directly enhancing our ability to service the
community. Through 2008/09, Council undertook a number of major improvements to our information systems
and the infrastructure that supports them. In preparation for disaster recovery and business continuity planning,
Council has improved the redundancy in our network and internet connections.
Virtualisation of our servers has enabled us to reduce our IT costs, while providing a more stable, flexible
and recoverable infrastructure. There have also been considerable environmental benefits with this change
in architecture.
Aligning with Council’s Customer Service strategic goal, we have introduced internal systems and processes
that are more robust and transparent in order to provide a better service to our customers, enabling them to
in turn serve the community better.
Providing information to the public - Freedom of Information
The Freedom of Information Act 1989 became operative from 1 July 1989. Under terms of the Act, Council is
required to publish statistical data in its Annual Report.
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2007/08

2008/09

Section A requests
new requests received

7

12

completed

7

12

withdrawn

Nil

Nil

7

12

7

12

$1,370

$4000

$220

$350

7

12

0 - 10 hours

5

8

11 - 20

2

4

1

Nil

Ombudsman reviews

Nil

Nil

District Court appeals

Nil

Nil

total processed
Section B - completed
granted in full
Section H - costs and fees
processing costs
fees received
Section J - days to process
0 - 21
Section K - processing time

Section L - reviews and appeals
internal reviews

Statement of Affairs
Council’s Statement of Affairs for 2008/09 is available on Council’s website. The statement contains information
about the structure and functions of Council, how Council’s functions affect members of the public, how the
public can participate in Council’s policy development, types of documents held by Council and how members
of the public may access Council documents.
Privacy and Personal information
The Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998 introduced mandatory standards and requirements
for Local Government authorities and their staff relating to the collection, processing and storing of personal
information.
In accordance with the legislation, Campbelltown City Council adopted the Model Privacy Plan for Local
Government and has conducted training sessions for staff to assist in the implementation of the plan.
Guidelines for each Division of Council have been prepared to ensure both the staff and public are aware of
privacy considerations.
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No reviews have been conducted by or on behalf of Campbelltown City Council to date.
Business Assurance
In 2008/09, Council established the Business Assurance function. The function brought together the
workers compensation, OHS, risk and insurance areas and introduced two new functions of organisational
development and internal audit. The organisational development area has been working towards increasing
business effectiveness by identifying functions that can be streamlined and opportunities for improvement.
The internal audit unit will be fully resourced in the coming year and will be structured to take into consideration
the Department of Local Government Internal Audit Guidelines.
Integrated Planning and Reporting
Council commenced a review of its corporate and strategic planning framework to ensure that it remained
contemporary, addressed the need to update a number of plans that were due to expire and to address
the requirements of the Department of Local Government’s Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework
(IPR).
This process included a review of the Campbelltown City Social Plan 2004-2009, Campbelltown 2025 –
Looking Forward Town Planning Strategy and the 2004-2009 Corporate Plan. The review included a review
of achievements to date and to map these back against the information contained in the existing planning
documents and also best practice documentation.
The review process is Council’s first step towards streamlining its strategic and business planning processes,
determining measurable key performance indicators and identifying efficiencies in the budget development
and the annual management planning processes. It will also identify links from Council’s strategic plans
through to individual performance agreements, and move Council towards addressing the requirements for
IPR.
It is anticipated that Council will develop a new two year Corporate Plan to provide direction for the organisation
in the lead up to the implementation of IPR by July 2012.
Governance
The Local Government elections were held on 13 September 2008. The election was run by the NSW Electoral
Commission, with a bill for the costs of running the election paid for by Council. The cost of the election was
$494,141 which is a 150% increase on the costs of the 2004 elections in Campbelltown.
The new Council held its first meeting in October 2008. Council meets twice a month, once as a full Council
and once through four committees. The general public are able to attend all Council and Committee meetings.
They are also allowed to voice their opinions at the committee meetings. The table below indicates the
membership of the committees and sub committees. Each year Council elects a Mayor and Deputy Mayor
and also nominates the membership of all committees and sub committees of Council.
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memberhsip of Council’s committees and sub committees in 2008/09
committee name

chairperson

membership

Community Services

Cr Meg Oates

Cr Julie Bourke
Cr Wal Glynn
Cr Rudi Kolkman
Cr Jai Rowell
Cr Mollie Thomas
Cr Bob Thompson

Corporate Governance

Cr Paul Lake

Cr Fred Borg
Cr Anoulack Chanthivong
Cr Sue Dobson
Cr George Greiss
Cr Paul Hawker
Cr Aaron Rule

City Works

Cr Mollie Thomas

Cr Fred Borg
Cr Anoulack Chanthivong
Cr Sue Dobson
Cr Wal Glynn
Cr Paul Hawker
Cr Aaron Rule

Planning and Environment

Cr Rudi Kolkman

Cr Julie Bourke
Cr George Greiss
Cr Paul Lake
Cr Meg Oates
Cr Jai Rowell
Cr Bob Thompson

sub committees

chairperson

membership

Aboriginal Advisory

various

Cr Mollie Thomas
Cr Wal Glynn

Accessibility for the disabled

Cr Mollie Thomas

Cr Fred Borg (Vice Chairperson)

Australia Day

Mayor Cr Russell Matheson or Cr
Mollie Thomas

Cr Jai Rowell (Vice Chairperson)
General Manager (or nominee)

Campbelltown International Relations

Mayor Cr Russell Matheson

All 15 Councillors

Community Safety

Cr Fred Borg

Cr Mollie Thomas
(Vice Chairperson)

Cultural Precinct

Cr Rudi Kolkman

Cr Meg Oates
(Vice Chairperson)
Cr Paul Hawker
General Manager (or nominee)
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sub committees

chairperson

membership

Festival of Fisher’s Ghost

Cr Rudi Kolkman

Cr Mollie Thomas
(Vice Chairperson)
Cr Paul Lake
Cr Jai Rowell
General Manager (or nominee)
Manager Communications and
Marketing (or nominee)

Glenalvon Management

Cr Julie Bourke

Cr Meg Oates
(Vice Chairperson)

Heritage Protection

Cr Julie Bourke

Cr Meg Oates
(Vice Chairperson)

Innovation and Performance

Mayor Cr Russell Matheson

Cr Meg Oates
Cr Rudi Kolkman
Cr Paul Lake
Cr Mollie Thomas
General Manager
Director Business Services

Marsden Estate

Mayor Cr Russell Matheson

Cr Meg Oates
Cr Rudi Kolkman
Cr Paul Lake
Cr Mollie Thomas
General Manager
Mr Jim Marsden
Ms Sally Paling

Riverfest

Cr Julie Bourke

Cr Sue Dobson
(Vice Chairperson)

Sports Liaison

Cr Paul Lake

All 15 Councillors

Youth Advisory

Cr Wal Glynn

Cr George Greiss (Vice
Chairperson)

Traffic Committee

Cr Paul Lake

Director City Services

Minutes and papers for the Council meetings and Committee meetings can be found on Council’s website.
Councillors and staff of Council are required to operate within the boundaries of the Code of Conduct.
Council’s Code of Conduct closely aligns with the model Code of Conduct prepared by the Department of
Local Government.
Council is required to report on Councillor remuneration and expenses in its Annual Report, this information
follows.
In accordance with Section 249 of the Local Government Act 1993 and the determination of the Remuneration
Tribunal, the Mayor was paid an annual allowance of $51,130 for the year ending 30 June 2009.
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In accordance with Section 248 of the Local Government Act 1993 and the determination of the Remuneration
Tribunal, Councillors were paid an annual fee of $19,250 for the year ending 30 June 2009. Total fees paid to
Councillors for the year ending 30 June 2009 were $288,750.
In accordance with Section 252 of the Local Government Act 1993, Council will pay expenses incurred to or
to be incurred and provide facilities for the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillors to enable them to discharge
their functions of civic office.
The total cost in 2008/09 was $209,973. This consisted of:
•
$25,955 for attendance at conferences and seminars including the Local Government Conference,
UDIA Conference, Flood Mitigation Conference, Sister City Conference, Eco-Tourism Conference
and Asia Pacific Cities Summit
•
$31,716 for the provision of staff on a shared basis
•
$27,060 for office accommodation
•
$7733 for reimbursement of expenses to Councillors for use of private vehicles
•
$56,323 for provision of meals and refreshments in conjunction with Council and Committee Meetings,
as well as civic receptions
•
$2,635 for the use of Council vehicles by the Mayor and Councillors for authorised Council business
•
$45,133 for the provision of office equipment and communication systems
•
$13,418 for the provision of printing and stationery

Payment of expenses and provision of facilities to the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillors
As per the requirements of the Local Government Act 1993 Council has adopted a policy concerning
payment of expenses and the provision of facilities to the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillors in relation to
discharging the functions of civic office. The policy is reviewed annually and submitted to the Department of
Local Government by 30 November each year. The policy applies to the Mayor and all elected Councillors of
Campbelltown City Council for expenses incurred or facilities provided when Councillors are performing their
civic duties as Councillors.
A detailed copy can be found on Councils website, a summary of the provisions are outlined below.
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confrerences and seminars
Attendance at seminars and
conferences

Any interested Councillor may attend conferences, seminars and similar functions
nominated by the Council. In addition, the Mayor may nominate a substitute
attendee in his or her stead for functions within the Council area or general
Sydney metropolitan area, on those occasions where the Mayor is unable to be
present.

Conference costs

The Council will pay all normal registration costs charged by organisers, including
the costs of related official luncheons, dinners and tours that are relevant to the
interests of the Council or assist Councillors to discharge the functions of their
civic office.

Travel

All reasonable travel costs will be met by the Council. Where appropriate, travel
will be provided by air (economy class). Depending on the circumstances, it may
be more appropriate for travel to be undertaken by car or train.
If a Councillor requests the use of a Council vehicle for travel, then the use of the
vehicle can be determined by the Mayor and/or the General Manager under the
current provisions for use of Council vehicles by Councillors on authorised Council
business.
Private vehicles may be used subject to prior approval from the General Manager.
Councillors using a private vehicle will be paid the kilometre rate set by the
appropriate Local Government Industrial Award as varied from time to time, but
subject to any such payment not exceeding economy class air fares to and from
the nearest airport to the particular destination of the conference.
Councillors shall be issued with Cab Charge vouchers for taxi fares that are
incurred while attending conferences and other Council related functions. All
unused Cab Charges shall be returned to the Manager Executive Services within
15 days of the conference. The General Manager shall have the right to reject any
unauthorised Cab Charges.

Accommodation and
Sustenance

Reasonable accommodation including the night before and/or after the
conference, where this is necessary, will be met by the Council. Accommodation
selected shall be approved by the General Manager. Council will be responsible
for the reasonable cost of meals where they are not part of the conference
program.

Spouse/partner

Where the Councillor is accompanied by his or her spouse/partner, costs incurred
for the spouse/partner (including travel, sustenance, registration and partner’s
program) will be borne by the Councillor. Council will not be responsible for any
costs incurred by other members of a Councillor’s family.
However, where a Councillor is accompanied by his or her spouse/partner to the
annual Local Government Association Conference, Council will meet the cost of
registration and the official dinner for the spouse/partner. Travel expenses and
any additional accommodation expenses will be the personal responsibility of the
Councillor.
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provision of facilities - mayor
Accommodation

A furnished office suite located on the third floor of the Administration Building.

Staff

A Personal Secretary on a shared basis with the General Manager.

Stationery and postage

Mayoral stationery, business cards, Christmas cards, diary/electronic organiser,
filing cabinet and briefcase, together with postage expenses.

Periodicals

Annual subscriptions of up to two periodicals subject to the approval of the
General Manager.

Meals

Meals and beverages in conjunction with Council and Committee Meetings and
Inspections

Refreshments

Food and beverages in conjunction with civic functions and hosting meetings
involving community groups and representatives.

Insignia of office

Mayoral robes, chain, badge and name plate indicating office held provided to
Mayor. Badge and name plate provided to partner to be worn at civic functions.
Mayoral robes and chain remain the property of the Council.

Communication system

A mobile telephone, approved by the General Manager, be provided by Council
and that call costs up to the value of $350 per month be met by Council. A
personal computer or a laptop, personal digital assistant and combined printer,
copier, scanner and facsimile machine, approved by the General Manager, in the
Mayor’s home, fully serviced and maintained by Council.
The ownership of this equipment is retained by Council, however, at the end
of the term of office on Council, the mobile telephone, personal computer or
a laptop, personal digital assistant and combined printer, copier, scanner and
facsimile machine may be acquired by the Mayor at the current market value
based on the current depreciation rate and depending on the condition of the
equipment.

Office equipment

A facsimile machine and personal computer in the Mayor’s office, fully serviced
and maintained by Council. The ownership of this equipment is retained by
Council. A four drawer lockable metal filing cabinet for the Mayor’s residence.

Telephone answering
machine

The provision of a telephone answering machine. The equipment shall remain the
property of Council and shall be returned upon ceasing to hold office, however,
the equipment may be acquired by the Mayor on ceasing to hold office at its
current market value based on the current depreciation rate and depending on
the condition of the machine.

Motor vehicle parking space

A permanent parking space in the basement of the Administration Building.

Council vehicle

A Council vehicle will be provided for official and associated use.
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provision of facilities - mayor
Care Expenses

That Council meet reasonable cost of care arrangements including child care
expenses and the care of elderly, disabled and/or sick immediate family members
of Councillors to allow them to attend Council, Committee and Sub Committee
Meetings and working parties at a rate equal to the carer’s recommended fee
structure for Campbelltown Family Day Care. Carer costs will be paid to cover the
period 30 minutes prior to the scheduled commencement time of the meeting
and one hour after the conclusion of the meeting.

Training

That Council meet all related expenses for training and educational courses that
are directly related to the Mayor’s civic functions and responsibilities.

Internet

Council shall make available to the Mayor facilities for internet use and email.
These facilities shall be available to Councillors at the Civic Centre, the Mayor’s
home and when the Mayor is away from home.

provision of facilities - deputy mayor and councillors
Office space

The provision of a lounge area, Committee Rooms and three offices on the third
floor of the Administration Building to be pre booked and used by Councillors in
the conduct of their duties of office.

Staff assistance

As required for answering constituents’ requests.

Stationery and postage

Councillors’ stationery, business cards, Christmas cards, diary/electronic
organiser, filing cabinet and briefcase, together with postage expenses.

Periodicals

Annual subscriptions of up to two periodicals subject to the approval of the
General Manager.

Meals

Meals and beverages in conjunction with Council and Committee Meetings and
Inspections.

Refreshments

Beverage service in the Councillors’ Lounge.

Insignia of office

Badge and name plates provided to Councillors and partner to be worn at civic
functions.

Communication system

Mobile telephones, approved by the General Manager, to be provided by the
Council to the Deputy Mayor and other Councillors and that call costs up to a
value of $350 per month be met by Council. A personal computer or a laptop,
personal digital assistant and combined printer, copier, scanner and facsimile
machine, approved by the General Manager, in the Deputy Mayor’s and
Councillors’ homes, fully serviced and maintained by Council.
The ownership of this equipment is retained by Council, however, at the
end of the term of office on Council, the equipment may be acquired by the
Deputy Mayor and Councillors at the current market value based on the current
depreciation rate and depending on the condition of the equipment.
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provision of facilities - deputy mayor and councillors
Office equipment

The provision of a photocopier, telephone facilities and a personal computer
in the work area adjacent to the Councillors’ offices, fully serviced and available
for the use of all Councillors. A four door lockable metal filing cabinet for their
residence.

Telephone answering
machine

Councillors requesting the provision of a telephone answering machine shall
be provided with one. The equipment shall remain the property of Council and
shall be returned upon ceasing to hold office however, the equipment may be
acquired by the Deputy Mayor and Councillors on ceasing to hold office at its
current market value based on the current depreciation rate and depending on
the condition of the machine.

Council vehicle

If available, and subject to approval by the Mayor and General Manager, the use
of a Council vehicle on authorised Council business.

Care expenses

That Council meet reasonable cost of care arrangements including child care
expenses and the care of elderly, disabled and/or sick immediate family members
of Councillors to allow them to attend Council, Committee and Sub Committee
Meetings and working parties at a rate equal to the carer’s recommended fee
structure for Campbelltown Family Day Care. Carer costs will be paid to cover the
period 30 minutes prior to the scheduled commencement time of the meeting
and one hour after the conclusion of the meeting.

Training

That Council meet all related expenses for training and educational courses that
are directly related to the Councillor’s civic functions and responsibilities.

Internet

Council shall make available to the Councillors facilities for internet use and email.
These facilities shall be available to Councillors at the Civic Centre, the Councillor’s
home and when a Councillor is away from home

insurance
Councillors will receive the benefit of insurance cover to the limit in Council’s insurance policies for the following:
Personal injury- Personal injury or death while on Council business covering bodily injury caused by accidental,
violent, external and visible means. Personal injury insurance also provides specified benefits for lost income and
other expenses arising from permanent disablement, temporary total disability and temporary partial disability.
The cover does not include medical expenses.
Professional indemnity - Applies in relation to claims arising out of the Councillor’s (alleged) negligent
performance of civic duties or exercise of their functions as a Councillor, provided the performance or exercise
of the relevant civic duty or function is in the opinion of Council bona fide and/or proper. This is subject to any
limitations or conditions set out in the policy of insurance that is taken out at the direction of Council.
Public liability - Applies in relation to claims arising out of the Councillor’s (alleged) negligent performance of civic
duties or exercise of functions as a Councillor. This is subject to any limitations or conditions set out in the policy
of insurance that is taken out at the direction of Council.
Councillors and officers liability - Applies to cover expenses incurred by Councillors in respect of claims made
against them for any alleged wrongful acts arising out of their official capacities (but excludes cover for statutory
penalties).
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legal assistance
Legal assistance will be provided to Councillors in the event of an enquiry, investigation or hearing, into the
conduct of a Councillor by:
•
The Independent Commission Against Corruption
•
The Office of the Ombudsman
•
Department of Local Government
•
The Police
•
The Director of Public Prosecutions or
•
The Local Government Pecuniary Interest Tribunal.
Legal assistance will be provided to Councillors in respect to legal proceedings being taken by or against
a Councillor in the Local, District or Supreme Courts, arising out of or in connection with the Councillor’s
performance of his or her civic duties or exercise of his or her functions as a Councillor.
Council shall reimburse such Councillor, after the conclusion of the enquiry, investigation, hearing or proceeding,
for all legal expenses properly and reasonably incurred, given the nature of the enquiry, investigation, hearing or
proceeding, on a solicitor/client basis.
Legal assistance will be provided subject to the following conditions:
•
the amount of such reimbursement shall be reduced by the amount of any moneys that may be or are
recouped by the Councillor
•
the enquiry, investigation, hearing or proceeding results in a finding substantially in favour of the
Councillor
•
the amount of such reimbursement is limited to the equivalent of the fees being charged by Council’s
solicitors.

private benefits
Councillors should not generally obtain private benefit from the provision of equipment and facilities, nor from
travel bonus or any other loyalty schemes. However, it is acknowledged that incidental use of Council equipment
and facilities may occur from time to time. Such incidental private use is not subject to a compensatory payment.
Where more substantial private use has occurred, payment should be made to cover the level of private use or
the fees payable under Section 248 may be reduced by an amount representing the private benefit.
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reimbursement
Reimbursement of costs and expenses to Councillors should only be made on the production of appropriate
receipts and tax invoices, and the completion of the required claim forms within three months of the expense
being incurred.
Council will normally pay registration fees, accommodation deposits and airline tickets directly in advance.
Where this is not appropriate or possible, a cash allowance or cheque equivalent will be paid to the Councillor
in advance. However, Councillors must fully reconcile all expenses against the cost of the advance when they
return within 28 days.

travelling expenses
Reimbursement of travelling expenses for the use of a private motor vehicle on Council business initially, at the
rate of 54 cents per kilometre for vehicles less than 2.5 litres and 62 cents per kilometre for vehicles over 2.5
litres, as provided in the Local Government (State) Award 2004, as varied from time to time. Where the alternate
means of travel would be by air, the vehicle travelling expenses be restricted to the above rates or the value of
the economy class air fare, whichever is the lesser. Council business includes approved Council, Committee, Sub
Committee and working party meetings, plus authorised site inspections and other authorised business.

overseas and interstate travel
This policy has been developed by the Local Government Association for the guidance of member Councils in
planning interstate and overseas travel for Councillors, where Council funds will be used to finance the journey.
It recognises that there are occasions when representatives will need to travel intestate or overseas to represent
the interests of their local areas.
The thrust of the policy is that plans for any such travel should be transparent to the community and have an
identifiable benefit to the local area through Council activity.
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overseas and interstate travel
Policy – interstate travel

In most cases, the need for such travel cannot be anticipated with as long
a lead time as can reasonably be expected for overseas travel. There are
also issues involving Councils close to interstate borders (such as Albury
Councillors visiting Wodonga and Tweed Councillors visiting Logan City). In
these cases, no special policy should apply.
There are instances where Councillors are required to visit Canberra for
official purposes such as meetings with federal parliamentarians and
ministers. For purposes of this policy, the ACT is regarded as being within
NSW.
Where Councillors propose to travel interstate, the proposals should be
considered at an open Council meeting through a report from the Mayor or
General Manager.
Where the cost of the travel is not expected to exceed $2,500 for transport,
accommodation, and out of pocket reimbursement of expenses per person,
no detail need be supplied other than a recommendation for approval that
the visit is to take place. Where the cost of travel is expected to exceed
$2,500 for transport, accommodation, and out of pocket reimbursement of
expenses per person, a detailed report should be provided outlining:
•
who is to take part in the travel
•
the objectives to be achieved in undertaking it, including an
explanation of what community benefits will accrue to undertaking
the visit
•
details of costs, including any amounts expected to be reimbursed by
participants.
If the travel is to be sponsored by private enterprise, ICAC guidelines and
reporting structures should be followed.
A detailed report should be included in the Annual Report in the year which
the travel was undertaken, outlining how the travel’s objectives were met
and how the community benefited from it.
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overseas and interstate travel
Policy – overseas travel

Proposals for overseas travel by Councillors on Council business should be
documented in the annual Management Plan. The plan must be widely
circulated in the community. Community input about the proposed visit can
therefore be considered as part of the Management Plan review and budget
finalisation process.
Proposals should indicate:
•
who is planned to take part in the travel
•
the objectives for undertaking it, including an explanation of what
community benefits will accrue from the exercise, with an
approximate budget
•
detailed costs including a statement of any amounts expected to be
reimbursed by the participants
The Council should consider the above proposals in open meeting and
resolve whether or not the travel is to take place. Where exceptional cases
arise and travel has to be undertaken at short notice, the proposal must be
put to Council for decision.
If Council agrees to the travel taking place, Councillors will be personably
responsible for the cost of their international air travel. However, where the
Mayor and/or the General Manager have been invited to officially represent
Campbelltown overseas, the Council shall meet their cost of international air
travel. Where the Mayor and/or the General Manager have been officially
invited to represent Council overseas, a report must be presented to Council.
A detailed report should be given in the Annual Report for the year in which
the visit took place, outlining how the objectives were met and what
quantifiable benefits will flow to the community. If the visit is to be sponsored
by private enterprise, ICAC guidelines and reporting structures should be
followed and this should form part of the community reporting process.
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Risk management
Business continuity
Council has developed their emergency management structure to integrate the business continuity of Council’s
operation and the on going support to the community in times of natural disasters.
A Business Continuity Policy was considered by Council’s Executive and the Council Pandemic Plan was
developed in conjunction with the Department of Health. A Business Impact Assessment was undertaken and
has identified the priority functions for the development of future business continuity plans. A cross section
of Council staff undertook introductory training to work in an emergency operation centre should they be
required and a project plan developed to improve back up facilities to support business continuity. Staff have
participated with other agencies in exercises.
External interests
Council has no external interests as prescribed under legislation.
Competitive neutrality
Council has addressed the requirements of the National Competition Policy by formulating policies for
complaint handling and the distribution of corporate overheads. The policy includes a mechanism for dealing
with competitive neutrality complaints. To date, no complaints have been received concerning matters related
to the National Competition Policy.
In accordance with National Competition Policy guidelines, Council has nominated childcare and recreation
centres as Category 1 businesses and commercial centres as a Category 2 business. In accordance with the
Local Government Act and Regulations, a statement of expenses, revenues and assets in relation to each
category 1 and 2 business activity for the year 2008/09 is provided in Council’s 2008/09 Financial Statements,
which is a companion document to the Report.
Awards and citations
As acknowledgement of Council’s exceptional work in various areas, following are a list of awards and citations
received by Council for works, services or initiatives completed or achieved during 2008/09:
•
Community Safety Partner, Royal Life Saving Australia, First Aid Training
•
Institute of Public Works Engineering Australia NSW - Road Safety - Metropolitan Council - Drives for
Learners Macarthur Project
•
Emergency Management Australia - Highly commended at National Awards - Drives for Learners
Macarthur Project
•
Emergency Management Australia - Winner NSW category in Local Government - Drives for Learners
Macarthur Project
•
Certificate of Recognition - Cities for Climate Protection, International Council for Local Environmental
Initiatives - Australia/NZ (ICLEI-A/NZ)
•
MobileMuster - Working with Schools Award
•
The Morpheum RH Dougherty Awards - Excellence in Communication - Highly Commended for F5
DVD project
•
Indent ISACC Best Supporting Organisation Award - Fisher’s Gig.
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appendix one
contract payments
Payments over $150,000 for the year ended 30 June 2009

supplier

amount (GST incl)

type of supply

3M Australia Pty Ltd

$151,360.00 Supply of library membership tags

Advanced Buildings Pty Ltd

$238,413.06 Supply of building materials

AGL

$287,968.83 Supply of gas

AGL Electricity AGL Sales Pty

$302,201.90 Supply of electricity

All Line Building Services

$737,349.04 Building and carpentry services

Allcorp Property Services

$211,281.96 Cleaning services

Austpac Security Services

$550,150.34 Security services

Australia Post

$379,514.88 Postal services

Australian Taxation Office GST & FBT

$399,057.88 Payment of FBT and GST liability

Axblack Painting Company Pty

$355,694.18 Painting services

B&D Latham Pty Ltd

$556,538.42 Electrical services

Bakers Construction

$222,249.36 Supply of inventory items

Caltex australia Petroleum Pty Ltd

$464,703.96 Supply of fuel

Clintons Motors Pty Ltd

$751,178.37 Supply of motor vehicles

Concrete Civil & Landscape Pty

$873,932.49 Kerb and gutter reconstruction

Connect Construction Prestons

$190,960.02 Electrical construction work

Corporate Express

$272,422.49 Purchase/licence software

Cumberland Newspapers A/C

$194,528.94 Advertising

Dell Australia P/L

$626,872.66 Supply of computer equipment

Department of Lands

$199,553.25 Rating valuation fees

Dept of Local Government

$191,065.00 Companion animal fees

Downer EDI Works
Energy Australia

$1,093,515.73 Roadworks
$1,496,548.71 Supply of electricity

Executive Collections

$707,185.27 Debt collection servies

Fairfax Media Publications Pty Ltd

$256,582.10 Advertising

Friendly Fred’s Tree Service

$425,879.00 Removal of trees

Fuji Xerox Australia Pty Ltd

$169,941.70 Photocopier services

Fulton Hogan Pty Ltd (previously

$2,752,620.67 Road construction

Get Smart Secutiry & Data Pty Ltd

$167,448.74 Security services
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supplier

amount (GST incl)

type of supply

Glenfield Waste Disposals

$156,664.94 Waste removal

Global Specialised Services Pty

$153,955.79 Freight and transport costs

Inchcape Automotive

$615,551.91 Supply of motor vehicles

Incoll Management Pty Ltd

$165,574.57 Building construction consultancy

Infor Global Solutions T/As Geac
Integral Energy

$278,983.77 Software and support services
$1,705,174.31 Supply of electricity

IW Contracting Pty Ltd

$737,298.07 Footpath restoration

JN Civil Pty Ltd

$295,430.32 Roadworks

Jardine Lloyd Thompson Pty Ltd

$593,289.88 Insurance services

Kane Constructions Pty Ltd

$7,571,283.03 Building construction

Kodi Civil Pty Ltd

$748,969.92 Kerb and gutter reconstruction

Long Service Payments

$587,100.97 Long service levy fees

Macarthur Group Training Ltd 6/9

$395,515.82 Trainee eomployment costs

Macarthur Nissan

$226,034.13 Supply of motor vehicles

Macdonald Johnston Engineering

$209,351.10 Supply of street sweepers

Manildra Park Pty Ltd T/A Park

$529,291.97 Supply of fuel

Marsdens

$497,249.42 Legal services

Nakfa Pty Ltd

$249,320.47 Supply of concrete

New Link Pty Ltd

$533,643.00 Mowing/grass maintenance

Newman & Barker Plumbing

$325,794.95 Plumbing services

NSW Electoral Commission

$531,850.00 Contribution to Local Government
election

NSW Fire Brigades

$985,791.00 Contributions for Fire Brigade services

NSW Rural Fire Services

$213,755.47 Contribution to bushfire fighting fund

Parkequip

$233,251.48 Playground equipment

Paul Wakeling Pty Ltd See

$686,014.85 Supply of motor vehicles

Peter Warren Automotive Pty Ltd

$242,567.12 Supply of motor vehicles

Pioneer Road Services Pty Ltd

$230,543.05 Road construction

Playspace Playground Pty Ltd

$421,027.18 Playground equipment
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supplier

amount (GST incl)

Scott Carver Pty Ltd
Sita Australia Pty Ltd

$207,735.00 Construction projects consultancy
$6,008,606.33 Garbage collection

Splendid Clean Pty Ltd
SRS Roads Pty Ltd

type of supply

$254,828.87 Cleaning services
$1,135,549.22 Road sealing

Stablilised Pavements of Australia

$379,394.54 Footpath construction

State Asphalt Services Pty Ltd

$172, 703.77 Supply of asphalt

Statewide Mutual

$362,672.48 Insurance services

Sydney Water Corporation

$680,811.23 Supply of water

Technology One

$289,085.07 Computer software and support for
Finance

Telstra Phone Charges

$611,796.79 Telephone services

The Graffiti Eaters

$303,482.78 Removal of graffiti

The Green Horticultural Group

$213,642.29 Horticultural supply/service

Thomas Duryea Consulting

$185,358.50 IT consulting and software

Trisley’s Hydraulic Services

$362,931.94 Upgrade work to pools

Ultimate Air Conditioning & Elec

$764,896.15 Air conditioning maintenance

Westpac Banking Corporation

$353,193.68 Loan payments

WSN Environmental Solutions

$5,486,743.08 Rubbish recycling

WSN Environmental Solutions

$167,257.66 Rubbish recycling

WSN Environmental Solutions

$354,771.19 Rubbish recycling

Zurich Financial Services Ltd

$155,806.39 Insurance services

TOTAL

$57,375,777.97
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appendix two
legal status report
Legal proceedings and penalty notice matters for the period 1 July 2008 to 30 June 2009
The following tables provide details of:
Table 1 –
		

Class 1 proceedings in the Land and Environment Court NSW (L&EC) dealing with appeals
against Council’s determination of development applications.

Table 2 –
		

Class 1 proceedings in the L&EC dealing with appeals against the terms of Orders issued
by Council.

Table 3 –
		

Class 4 proceedings in the L&EC dealing with prosecution matters initiated in response to
non-compliance with Orders issued by Council.

Table 4 –
		

Class 5 proceedings in the L&EC dealing with criminal enforcement of alleged pollution
offences and various breaches of environmental and planning laws.

Table 5 –
		

Class 6 proceedings in the L&EC dealing with appeals from convictions relating to
environmental matters.

Table 6 –
		

Proceedings in the District Court NSW dealing with appeals from convictions in the Local
Court not being environmental offences.

Table 7 –
		

Proceedings in the Consumer, Trader and tenancy Tribunal – civil disputes of a commercial
nature between Council and its customers.

Table 8 –
		

Proceedings in the Licensing Court NSW dealing with applications in respect of licensed
premises to vary terms of liquor licence or apply for new liquor licence.

Table 9 –
		

Proceedings in the Campbelltown Local Court dealing with prosecution matters initiated in
response to various offences under the legislation specified in column 2 of the table.

Table 10 –
		

Overall cost of advice obtained from Council’s contracted Solicitor that relates to matters not
associated with Court proceedings.

Table 11 –
		

Overall miscellaneous and/or administrative costs not associated with other matters listed in
this report.

Table 12 –

Summary of 2008/09 net legal costs.

Table 13 –

Comparison with previous financial year’s legal costs.
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Land and Environment Court Matters
TABLE 1 - Class 1 appeals against Council’s determination of Development Applications (DA)

case no.

matter

status

10056/2007

DA 2545/2006/DA-C, appeal against
Council’s refusal of an application to
operate a restricted premises at Lot 12
DP 614305 Unit 4 No.109 Airds Road,
Minto.

On 15 May 2007, the Court ‘struck
Final Costs
out’ the proceedings due to the
$15,165.95
applicants continued non-appearance
and made an order for recovery of
part of Council’s costs. Council at
its ordinary meeting on 8 July 2009
under confidential report resolved
to accept the advice of Council’s
solicitor and not pursue cost recovery
in respect of the costs order. Matter
completed.

10175/2008

DA 1456/2007/DA-DE, appeal against
Council’s deemed refusal of a
development application for an LPG
and Industrial Gas production, storage
and distribution facility at Lots 13 and
14 and Pt 1 DP 1971594 and DP182766
No’s 13 and 14 Phiney Place, Ingleburn.

On 20 November 2008, the Court
upheld the applicant’s appeal and
granted conditional consent.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$68,483.67

10384/2008

DA 233/1994/DA-C/A, appeal against
Council’s refusal of a development
application to modify a condition
of development consent seeking a
reduction in required carking spaces
at Lots E and F DP 22614 and Lot 1 DP
582823 No.6 Minto Road, Minto.

On 21 May 2008, the applicant filed
a Notice of Discontinuance with the
Court.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$3,229.20

10451/2008

DA 3177/2007/DA-C, appeal against
Council’s refusal of a development
application for a childcare centre at Lot
359 DP 870579 No.23 Blair Athol Drive,
Blair Athol.

On 25 September 2008, the Court
Final Costs
dismissed the applicant’s appeal and $40,216.13
refused the development application.
Matter completed.

10491/2008

DA 2339/2007/DA-C, appeal against
Council’s refusal of a development
application for demolition of an
existing building and construction of a
serviced motel and associated signage
at Lot 6 DP 836313 No.1 Rennie Road,
Campbelltown.

On 13 January 2009, the Court
upheld the applicant’s appeal and
granted conditional consent.
Matter completed.
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costs incurred

Final Costs
$25,659.97

TABLE 1 - Class 1 appeals against Council’s determination of Development Applications (DA)

case no.

matter

status

10700/2008

DA 3263/2005/DA-C, appeal against
Council’s refusal of a development
application for demolition of an
existing building, alterations to a
church and construction of a stadium,
two residences, dormitory hall, playing
field and carparking at Lots 315-318 DP
260797 No.2 Wills Road, Long Point.

On 26 June 2009, the Court
adjourned the proceedings to 28 July
for telephone mention.
Matter ongoing into the 2009/2010
period.

10825/2008

DA 736/2008/DA-I, appeal against
Council’s deemed refusal of a
development application for
demolition of a dwelling and
construction of a shop and use of
factory as a place of worship at Lot
26 DP 28853 No.2 Somerset Street,
Minto.

On 17 December 2008, the Court
Final Costs
upheld the applicant’s appeal and
$10,526.36
granted conditional consent. Consent
for the shop component was not
granted.
Matter completed.

10901/2008

DA 1833/2006/DA-RS, appeal against
Council’s refusal of a development
application for a two-lot subdivision
at Lot 10 DP 778532 No. 246
Campbelltown Road, Denham Court.

On 29 November 2008, the Court
upheld the applicant’s appeal and
granted conditional consent.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$10,529.76

10885/2008

DA 1151/2008/DA-U, appeal against
Council’s refusal of a development
application for use of an existing
gantry crane and vacant lot for
storage and carparking at Lot 49 &
50 DP 32311 No’s 21-27 Kialba Road,
Campbelltown.

On 21 November 2008, the applicant
filed a Notice of Discontinuance with
the Court.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$1,740.55

11005/2008

DA’s 662/2007/DA-U and 663/2007/
DA-A, appeal against Council’s refusal
of the development applications for
use of of the premises for a local
market and associated signage at Lot
21 DP 815215 No 10 Sweetnam Road,
Minto.

On 22 and 23 June 2009, the matters
were before the Court for hearing.
The hearing was completed and
judgement reserved.
Matter ongoing into the 2009/10
period.

Costs to end of
financial year
$30,791.67
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costs incurred
Costs to end of
financial year
$15,671.55

TABLE 1 - Class 1 appeals against Council’s determination of Development Applications (DA)

case no.

matter

status

11188/2008

DA 3054/2007/DA-C, appeal against
Council’s deemed refusal of a
development application for alterations
and additions to a commercial building
at Lot 133 DP 1000304 Brooks Street,
Macquarie Fields.

On 16 December 2008, Council
granted conditional consent.
On 23 January 2009, the applicant
filed a Notice of Discontinuance with
the Court.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$1,054.36

11195/2008

DA 1042/2009/DA-O, appeal against
Council’s deemed refusal of a
development application for the
erection of a metal boundary fence at
Lot 100 DP 618391 No. 69 Jacaranda
Avenue, Bradbury.

On 29 May 2009, the Court upheld
the applicant’s appeal and granted
conditional consent.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$43,566.86

11218/2008

DA 1042/2009/DA-O, appeal against
Council’s refusal of a development
application for extensions to a child
care centre at Pt Lot 101 DP 602622
No. 1 Bloomfield Road, Denham Court.

On 16 July 2009, the Court adjourned
the proceedings to 14 and 15
September 2009 for hearing.
Matter ongoing into the 2009/10
period.

Costs to end of
financial year
$8,505.32

10032/2009

DA 1408/2008/DA-82A, appeal against
Council’s refusal of a development
application for use of the premises
for the outdoor storage of building
formwork and scaffolding at Lot B
DP 380026 No. 12 Memorial Road,
Ingleburn.

On 7 April 2009, the Court upheld
the applicant’s appeal and granted
conditional consent.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$7,299.98

10091/2009

DA 3215/2008/DA-S, appeal against
Council’s refusal of a development
application for a two-stage subdivision
of premises into 48 allotments and one
residual lot at Lots 23, 24, 26 and 36
DP 270152 Governors Way, Macquarie
Links.

On 17 June 2009, the Court
adjourned the proceedings to 6
August for a section 34 conference.
Matter ongoing into the 2009/10
period.

Costs to end of
financial year
$4,194.73
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TABLE 2 - Class 1 appeals against Orders or Notices issued by Council

case no.

matter

status

costs incurred

10653/2008

Appeal against an Order issued by
Council under the Local Government
Act, requiring premises at Lot 1 DP
372476 No.105 Belmont Road Glenfield
to be cleared of overgrown vegetation.

On 23 December 2008, the Court
upheld the appeal in part and varied
the terms of the order to require the
applicant to clear the premises of
overgrown vegetation of the types
and within the times specified.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$12,016.87

10882/2008
and
10883/2008

Appeal against two Orders issued by
Council under the Local Government
Act, requiring premises at Lots 49 and
50 DP 32311 No’s 21-27 Kialba Road,
Campbelltown, requiring cessation the
unauthorised use of a gantry crane
and storage of vehicles, plant and
machinery, and other materials on the
premises.

On 21 November 2008, the applicant
filed a Notice of Discontinuance with
the Court.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$1,876.82

TABLE 3 - Class 4 Matters - Non-compliance with Council Orders, Notices or Prosecutions

case no.

matter

status

costs incurred

40049/2003 Proceedings against the owners of
premises at Lot 1 DP 510687 Wills
Road Long Point for the unauthorised
use of the premises as a storage and
collection facility for scaffolding,
recycled demolition and building
materials, and waste.

Court Orders made against the
applicant including costs. Settlement
of costs reached.
Council at its ordinary meeting on 16
December 2008 under confidential
report resolved to accept the advice
of Council’s solicitor and not pursue
cost recovery in respect of the costs
order.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$11,580.41

41244/2005

Court Orders made against the
applicant including costs. Settlement
of costs reached.
Council at its ordinary meeting on 16
December 2008 under confidential
report resolved to accept the advice
of Council’s solicitor and not pursue
cost recovery in respect of the costs
order. Matter completed.

Final Costs
$14,298.38

Proceedings against the owner of
the property at Lot DP 595077 Old
Glenfield Road, Glenfield, for the
unauthorised use of the property for
the sale of fruit and vegetables.
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TABLE 3 - Class 4 Matters - Non-compliance with Council Orders, Notices or Prosecutions

case no.

matter

status

40418/2007

Proceedings against the owner of the
property at Lot 1 DP 1024931 No. 28A
Williamson Road, Ingleburn seeking
court orders requiring the building’s fire
safety measures to be rectified.

Court Orders made against the
applicant including costs. Settlement
of costs reached.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$9,541.60

40778/2007

Proceedings against the owner of
the property at Lot 14 DP 740774 No.
329 Wedderburn Road, Wedderburn
seeking court orders requiring
rectification of the structurally
defective building’s on the property.

Court Orders made against the
applicant including costs.
Costs assessed and awaiting service
on the respondent.
Matter ongoing into the 2009/10
period.

Costs to end of
financial year
$8,353.61

40024/2008

Proceedings against the owner of the
property at Lot 1451 DP 703487 No. 2
Brownlow Place, Ambarvale, seeking
court orders requiring stabilisation of
an exposed earth embankment on the
property.

Court Orders made requiring
Council undertake the works at the
respondents cost. Negotiations with
the respondent regarding the works
are ongoing.
Matter carried over to 2009/10
period.

Costs to end of
financial year
$7,889.3

40025/2008 Proceedings against the owner of the
property at Lot 1450 DP 703487 No. 4
Brownlow Place, Ambarvale, seeking
court orders requiring stabilisation of
an exposed earth embankment on the
property.

Court Orders made requiring
Council undertake the works at the
respondents cost. Negotiations with
the respondent regarding the works
are ongoing.
Matter carried over to 2009/10
period.

Costs to end of
financial year
$6,476.05

49166/2008

Court Orders made against the
applicant including costs.
Costs assessed and served on the
respondent.
Matter ongoing into the 2009/10
period.

Costs to end of
financial year
$13,125.61

Proceedings against the occupier
of commercial premises at Lot 2 DP
739179, Unit 2 and Pt. Lot 6 DP 703617,
Unit 1 Erica Lane, Minto, requiring the
unauthorised use of the premises for
furniture manufacturing cease.
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costs incurred

TABLE 4 - Class 5 Matters - Criminal enforcement of alleged pollution offences and various breaches
of environmental and planning laws

case no.
50076/2008

matter
Development carried out (wilfully
poison six mature eucalyptus trees)
in contravention of the planning
instruments that applied in respect of
the premises at Lot 4 DP 238982 No.
74 Hansens Road, Minto Heights.

status
Court Orders made against the
defendant including costs.
Bill of costs served on the defendant.
Matter ongoing into the 2009/10
period.

costs incurred
Costs to end of
financial year
$22,788.12

TABLE 5 - Class 6 Matters - Appeals from convictions relating to environmental offences

case no.
N/A

matter
Nil matters for 2008/09 period.

status
N/A

costs incurred
$0.00

District Court Matters
TABLE 6 - District Court NSW - Appeals from convictions in the Local Court not being environmental
offences

case no.

matter

Appeal
GEN:08/25487
GEN:08/40770

Appeal against decisions of the
Consumer, Trader and tenancy Tribunal
concerning separate civil disputes
between the owner of premises at
Lot 6 DP 285601 Macquarie Links
Drive, Macquarie Links, and their
building contractor under development
application DA 2593/2007/DA-DW, to
which Council was joined as second
respondent by way of its refusal of the
application.

status

costs incurred

On 3 December 2008, Council was
Costs to end of
successful in its Notice of Motion
financial year
seeking orders to dismiss the appeal
$5,031.63
proceedings against Council and for
a costs order against the appellant.
Proceedings against Council
completed and bill of costs served on
the defendant.
Matter ongoing into the 2009/10
period.
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Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal Matters
TABLE 7 - Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal - civil disputes of a commercial nature between
Council and its customers

case no.

matter

GEN:08/40770

Civil dispute between the applicant
(building contractor) against
Council’s refusal of development
application DA 2593/2007/DA-DW
for construction of a dwelling at Lot
6 DP 285601 Macquarie Links Drive,
Macquarie Links. The applicant was
seeking a claim against Council
for compensation in the sum of
$24,265.00.

status

costs incurred

On receipt of the application,
Final Costs
Council’s solicitor wrote to the
$902.70
applicant putting them on notice
of Council’s intention to challenge
whether the Tribunal had jurisdiction
to deal with the application, and if
so, whether the applicant had legal
cause of action before the tribunal.
On 19 August 2008, the applicant
withdrew the application before the
Tribunal.
Matter completed.

Licensing Court Matters
TABLE 8 - Licensing Court NSW - Applications in respect of licensed premises to vary terms of liquor
licence or apply for new liquor licence

case no.
269/120/
2007

matter
Application by social club for an onlicense for scheduled club functions,
social events and exhibitions for its
premises at Lot 81 SP 17876 Unit 20B
No. 4 Louise Avenue, Ingleburn.

status

costs incurred

On 7 July 2008, Council notified the Final Costs
Licensing Court that it had approved $3,330.21
a Section 96 application for use
of the premises and therefore
it withdrew is objection to the
application. The Court subsequently
granted conditional consent to the
liquor licence application
Matter completed.
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TABLE 8 - Licensing Court NSW - Applications in respect of licensed premises to vary terms of liquor
licence or apply for new liquor licence

case no.

matter

status

costs incurred

280049/2008

Application by licensee to vary
trading hours to permit extended
trading from 0700 to 2400 Monday
to Sunday at restaurant premises at
Suite R3/4 and R3A/4 Hyde Parade
Park Central, Campbelltown.

On 26 May 2008, the Court
considered the submissions made
by Council and other objectors and
granted conditional consent to the
liquor licence application permitting
trading until 1100 to 2400 Monday
to Sunday.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$1,049.78

272867/2008

Application by licensee to remove
hoteliers licence from premises at
Shop C02/C03 Macarthur Square,
Kellicar Road, Campbelltown, to
proposed new premises at Lot 500
Bolger Street, Campbelltown.

On 10 November 2009, Council
advised the Court that it
had approved development
application DA 1435/2008/DA-C
for the construction and use of
the proposed hotel premises and
therefore it withdrew is objection
to the application before the Court.
The Court subsequently granted
conditional consent to the liquor
licence application.
Matter completed.

Final Costs
$930.83
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Local Court Matters
TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

$5000

$673

Final Costs
$545.45

LP84/07

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – deposit litter
(cigarette) from vehicle.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

LP12/08

Environmental Planning and
Assessment Act – not comply
with Order (repair defective
retaining wall).

Plea - not guilty.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

Final Costs
$1426.70

LP15/08

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – deposit litter
(cigarette) from vehicle.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$250

$573

Final Costs
$500.00

LP16/08

Environmental Planning and
Assessment Act – not comply
with Order (compliance with
condition of consent – food
premises).

Plea – not guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Matter completed.

$10,000

$3,923

Final Costs
$3,618.00

LP22/08

Australian Road Rules – stop at
or near bus zone.

Plea - not guilty.
Charges dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP23/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP25/08

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in parking space for
disabled without authority.

Plea – not guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Matter completed.

$75

$73

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP26/08

Companion Animals Act – not
comply with nuisance dog
order.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Matter completed.

$500

$520

Final Costs
$70.00

LP27/08 &
LP28/08

Local Government Act – use
standing vehicle for selling
article (soft-serve ice cream)
without consent x 2.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$1750

$421

Final Costs
$421.00

LP29/08

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – deposit litter
(garden waste) from vehicle
(trailer).

No plea entered.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP30/08 &
LP31/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control x 2.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$100

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP32/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP33/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP34/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$200

$673

Final Costs
$500.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP35/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

LP36/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

No plea entered.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP37/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP38/08 &
LP39/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control x 2.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$300

Final Costs
$500.00

LP40/08 to
LP46/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control x 7.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Matter completed.

$350

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP47/08

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle longer than allowed.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Matter completed.

$70

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP48/08

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in parking space for
disabled without authority.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

LP49/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

LP50/08

Local Government Act – not
Plea - guilty.
stand vehicle in marked parking Proved and convicted.
space.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

LP51/08

Australian Road Rules – stop in
bus/school zone.

LP52/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog.

LP53/08

fine
imposed

No plea entered.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

costs
awarded

costs incurred

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Matter completed.

$25

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

Local Government Act – not
Plea - guilty.
stand vehicle in marked parking Proved and convicted.
space.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP54/08

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle longer than allowed.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$73

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP55/08

Environmental Planning
and Assessment Act – not
comply with Order (demolish
dilapidated building).

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$1636.36
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP56/08

Environmental Planning and
Assessment Act – not comply
with Order (unauthorised
caravans and relocatable
homes storage).

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP57/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$150

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP58/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP59/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$220

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP60/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$30

Final Costs
$0.00

LP61/08 to
LP65/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog x 5.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$500

$573

Final Costs
$545.45

LP66/08 to
LP67/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog x 2.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP68/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Matter completed.

$200

$693

Final Costs
$580.71

LP69/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$100

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP70/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP71/08

Environmental Planning
and Assessment Act – not
comply with conditions of
development consent.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$1200

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP72/08

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – pollute
waters.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$3000

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP73/08

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – not comply
with pollution prevention
notice.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP74/08

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle longer than allowed.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Matter completed.

$40

$73

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP75/08

Environmental Planning and
Plea - not guilty.
Assessment Act – development Charge dismissed
without consent (tree felling).
and order for costs as
agreed or assessed
made against Council.
Matter ongoing into
2009/2010 period.

N/A

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$3,676.00

LP76/08

Australian Road Rules – stop on Plea - guilty.
path/strip in built-up area.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP77/08

Australian Road Rules – stop in
loading zone.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$132

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP78/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$220

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP79/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$220

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP80/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog.

No plea entered.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP81/08

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in area longer than
allowed.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$73

Final Costs
$0.00
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$200

TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP82/08

Australian Road Rules – stop
on/near children’s crossing.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP83/08

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in area longer than
allowed.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$90

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP84/08

Australian Road Rules – park
continuously for longer than
permitted.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP85/08

Australian Road Rules – stop
on/near children’s crossing.

Plea – not guilty.
Charge dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP86/08

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in area longer than
allowed.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$81

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP87/08 &
LP88/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog x 2.

No plea entered.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP89/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

$25

Final Costs
$0.00
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Nil

TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP90/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in prohibited place.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$25

Final Costs
$0.00

LP91/08

Local Government Act – not
comply with order (overgrown
vegetation and refuse).

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP92/08

Australian Road Rules – disobey Plea - guilty.
no parking sign – school zone. Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$25

Final Costs
$0.00

LP93/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$300

$513

Final Costs
$440.00

LP94/08

Australian Road Rules – disobey No appearance.
no parking sign – school zone. Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$200

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP95/08

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in area longer than
allowed.

No plea entered.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP96/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog.

No plea entered.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP97/08

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – deposit litter
(paper) from vehicle.

No plea entered.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP98/08

Australian Road Rules – stop
on/near children’s crossing.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP99/08

Australian Road Rules – disobey Plea - guilty.
no parking sign.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$25

Final Costs
$0.00

LP100/08

Australian Road Rules – disobey No appearance.
no parking sign.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$200

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP101/08

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – deposit litter
(cigarette) from vehicle.

No plea entered.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP102/08

Australian Road Rules – stop in
bus zone.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP103/08

Local Government Act – not
comply with order (overgrown
vegetation and refuse).

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$73

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status
Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Matter completed.

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

$150

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP104/08

Australian Road Rules – stand
vehicle in disabled persons
parking space without
authority.

LP105/08

Local Government Act – not
Plea - guilty.
stand vehicle in marked parking Proved and convicted.
space.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP106/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP107/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$100

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP108/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP109/08

Companion Animals Act
– unregistered dog.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$165

$513

Final Costs
$0.00

LP110/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$100

$73

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP111/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$30

Final Costs
$0.00

LP112/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$30

Final Costs
$0.00

LP113/08

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$30

Final Costs
$0.00

LP114/08

Australian Road Rules – stop
on/near children’s crossing.

Plea - not guilty.
Charges dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP115/08

Australian Road Rules – stop at
or near bus zone.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP116/08

Australian Road Rules – disobey Plea - guilty.
no stopping sign.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP117/08

Environmental Planning and
Plea - guilty.
Assessment Act – development Proved and convicted.
without consent (building
Matter completed.
addition).

$600

$73

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP118/08

Australian Road Rules – stop on Plea - guilty.
path/strip in built-up area.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP119/08

Australian Road Rules – stop on Plea - guilty.
path/strip in built-up area.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP01/09

Road Rules Regulation – place
on road thing likely to damage
vehicle.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Matter completed.

$50

$50

Final Costs
$0.00

LP02/09

Australian Road Rules – stop in
loading zone.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP03/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$30

Final Costs
$0.00

LP04/09

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in disabled persons
parking space without
authority.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$50.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

Nil

$530

Costs to end of
financial year
$80.00

LP05/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Proceedings
completed, awaiting
solicitors final costs.
Ongoing into the
2009/2010 period.

LP06/09

Road Rules 2008 – disobey no
stopping sign.

No plea entered.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP07/09

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – fail to comply
with pollution prevention
notice.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP09/09 to
LP10/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control x 3.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP11/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$100

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP12/09

Road Rules 2008 – stop in bus
zone.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Matter completed.

$50

$50

Final Costs
$0.00

LP13/09

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in disabled persons
parking space without
authority.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP14/09

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in disabled persons
parking space without
authority.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP15/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP16/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$250

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP17/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP18/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

$30

Final Costs
$0.00

LP19/09

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in disabled persons
parking space without
authority.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$450

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP20/09

Road Rules 2008 – stop on
path/strip in built-up area.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$405

$73

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP21/09

Road Rules 2008 – stop on
path/strip in built-up area.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP22/09

Road Rules 2008 – stop on
path/strip in built-up area.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$200

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP23/09

Road Rules 2008 – stop on/at
side of road with continuous
yellow edge line.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$200

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP24/09

Road Rules 2008 – stop in
loading zone.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP25/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP26/09

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – fail to comply
with clean-up notice.

Plea – not guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Proceedings
completed, awaiting
solicitors final costs.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

$900

$4073

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP27/09

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – fail to pay
clean-up notice fee.

Plea – not guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Proceedings
completed, awaiting
solicitors final costs.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

$600

$73

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP28/09

Road Rules 2008 – disobey no
stopping sign.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$500

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP29/09

Road Rules 2008 – stop on
path/strip in built-up area.

Plea – not guilty.
N/A
Listed for hearing on 24
July 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP30/09

Road Rules 2008 – stop on or
near children’s crossing.

Plea – not guilty.
Listed for hearing on 4
August 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP31/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP32/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP33/09

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in area longer than
allowed.

Plea – not guilty.
N/A
Listed for hearing on 24
July 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP34/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

$400

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP35/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP36/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP37/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP38/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP39/09

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – fail to pay
clean-up notice fee.

No plea entered.
N/A
Charge withdrawn and
dismissed.
Matter completed.

N/A

Final Costs
$0.00

LP40/09

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – fail to pay
clean-up notice fee.

Plea – not entered.
N/A
Listed for plea/mention
on 21 July 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP41/09

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – fail to comply
with clean-up notice.

Plea – not entered.
N/A
Listed for plea/mention
on 21 July 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP42/09

Protection of the Environment New Matter
Operations Act – use land as
Listed for first mention
waste facility without authority. on 18 August 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP43/09

Australian Road Rules – stand
vehicle in disabled persons
parking space without
authority.

New Matter
Listed for first mention
on 18 August 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP44/09

Protection of the Environment
Operations Act – pollute
waters.

Plea – not guilty.
N/A
Listed for hearing on 11
September 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00
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TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status
No appearance.
Heard ex parte
Proved and convicted
Matter completed.

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

$600

$73

Final Costs
$0.00

LP45/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

LP46/09

Road Rules 2008 – stand vehicle New Matter
in disabled persons parking
Listed for first mention
space without authority.
on 7 July 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP47/09

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in disabled persons
parking space without
authority.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP48/09

Local Government Act – stand
vehicle in disabled persons
parking space without
authority.

Plea - guilty.
Proved and convicted.
Section 10 dismissal
given.
Matter completed.

Nil

Nil

Final Costs
$0.00

LP49/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

Plea – not guilty.
N/A
Listed for hearing on 22
September 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP50/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

New Matter
Listed for first mention
on 7 July 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00
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N/A

TABLE 9 - Prosecution for various offences under nominated legislation

case no.

matter

status

fine
imposed

costs
awarded

costs incurred

LP51/09

Road Rules 2008 – stop in
loading zone.

New Matter
Listed for first mention
on 21 July 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP52/09

Road Rules 2008 – stop in
loading zone.

New Matter
Listed for first mention
on 21 July 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP53/09

Road Rules 2008 – obstruct
driveway access.

New Matter
Listed for first mention
on 21 July 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

LP54/09

Companion Animals Act – dog
in public place not under
effective control.

New Matter
Listed for first mention
on 21 July 2009.
Ongoing into the
2009/10 period.

N/A

N/A

Costs to end of
financial year
$0.00

TOTAL

$31,266
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$17,351 See Legal Costs
Summary Table

Legal Advice
TABLE 10 - Legal advice not relating to court proceedings for period 1 July 2008 to 30 June 2009
Overall cost of various advice sought from Council’s contracted solicitor

$20,735.54

Miscellaneous and/or Administrative costs
TABLE 11 - Miscellaneous and/or administrative costs for period 1 July 2008 to 300. June 2009

$96.36

Overall miscellaneous and/or administrative costs not associated with other
matters listed in this report

Legal costs summary table
TABLE 12 - Summary of 2008/09 net costs

debit

credit

TABLE 1 - Class 1 Appeals against Council’s determination of
Development Applications

$255,501.18

$0.00

TABLE 2 - Class 1 Appeals against Council Orders or Notices

$13,893.69

$0.00

TABLE 3 - Class 4 Matters non-compliance with Council
Orders, Notices or Prosecutions

$25,207.64

$6,500.00

TABLE 4 - Class 5 Matters dealing with criminal enforcement
of alleged pollution offences and various breaches of
environmental and planning laws

$22,924.62

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,031.63

$0.00

$902.70

$0.00

$2,567.52

0.00

TABLE 5 - Class 6 Matters on appeal from convictions
relating to environmental offences non-compliance with
Council Orders, Notices or Prosecutions
TABLE 6 - District Court NSW, matters on appeal from
convictions in the Local Court not being environmental
offences
TABLE 7- Consumer, Trader and Tenancy Tribunal – civil
disputes of a commercial nature between Council and its
customers
TABLE 8 - Licensing Court NSW liquor licence application
matters
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TABLE 12 - Summary of 2008/09 net costs

debit

credit

TABLE 9 - Local Court prosecution matters

$15,981.26

$10,044.00

TABLE 10 - Legal advice

$20,735.54

$0.00

$96.36

$0.00

$362,842.13

$16,544.00

TABLE 11 – Miscellaneous and/or administration costs not
associated with other matters listed in this report
Costs Sub-Total
NET COSTS TOTAL

$346,298.13

Legal costs comparison table
TABLE 13 - Comparison with previous financial year’s legal costs

2004/05

2005/06

2006/07

2007/08

2008/09

$139,144.47

$243,852.50

$180,402.16

$109,327.14

$255,501.18

$5,012.46

$10,400.40

$5,265.05

$4,023.825

$13,893.69

$105,446.31

$21,360.49

$-10,557.99

$42,302.53

$18,707.64

TABLE 4 - Class 5 appeals

$0.00

$3,702.50

$0.00

$0.00

$22,924.62

TABLE 5 - Class 6 appeals

$0.00

$3,702.50

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

TABLE 6 - District Court appeals

$0.00

$0.00

$4,400.00

$0.00

$5,031.63

N/A

N/A

N/A

Not Reported

$902.70

Not Reported

Not Reported

$0.00

$19,301.61

$2,567.52

$31,598.80

$39,596.71

$13,811.37

$-1433.63

$5,937.26

$9,473.70

$29,020.32

$15,405.68

$19,653.74

$20,735.54

Not Reported

Not Reported

Not Reported

Not Reported

$96.36

$290,675.74

$348,032.65

$208,726.21

$193,175.21

$346,298.13

TABLE 1 - Class 1 appeals DA’s
TABLE 2 - Class 1 appeals others
TABLE 3 - Class 4 proceedings

TABLE 7 - CTTT civil disputes
TABLE 8 - Licensing Court
TABLE 9 - Local Court matters
TABLE 10 - Legal advice
TABLE 11 – Misc. / Admin. Costs
OVERALL COSTS TOTAL
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appendix three
statement of activities relating to
companion animals
Statement of activities relating to enforcing and ensuring compliance with the Companion Animals Act
and Regulation
1) Lodgement of pound data returns with the Department of Local Government
2008/09
Impounded

cats
933

dogs
1932

total
2865

Surrendered

271

762

997

Released to owner

21

910

931

Sold

116

576

692

Euthanised
- Surrendered by owner to be
euthanised
- Restricted dogs

52

409

461

N/A

67

67

- Health/temperament

147

18

165

- Unable to re-home

865

660

1525

2) Lodgement of data with the Department of Local Government relating to dog attacks
During the report period, Council received 108 complaints in relation to dog attacks. Each of these complaints
were investigated and where an attack was confirmed, details were provided to the Department of Local
Government on the notification form.
3) Amount of funding spent relating to companion animal management and activities
Council’s expenditure on companion animal matters was $585,304 which is subsidised by income of $400,900
through animal sales, impounding fees and charges, and fines. The balance of $184,404 is funded by the
community.
4) Companion animal community education programs carried out
Council held the second Pooches in the Park event during the reporting period, a joint Council/community
information and education day for local dog owners and responsible pet ownership and desexing programs.
Regular articles on responsible pet ownership are also submitted to Council’s quarterly residential newsletter,
Compass, as well as the local media.
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5) Strategies Council has in place to promote and assist the desexing of dogs and cats
Council’s website is used as a primary means of promoting the desexing of dogs and cats. Information
available on the website includes owner requirements for microchipping and lifetime registration, requirements
under the Companion Animals Act and information on community education programs.
6) Strategies in place to comply with the requirement under section 64 (Companion Animals Act) to seek
alternatives to euthanasia for unclaimed animals
Any animals picked up by Council Rangers or Animal Care Facility staff are kept at the Animal Care Facility
for two weeks, after which time they are offered for sale. If the animals are unwell or have behavioural
problems, they may be euthanased. Council staff also place images and information of impounded animals,
both lost and for sale, on Council’s website, as well as in local papers.
7) Off leash areas provided in the Council area
Council has three off leash areas in the Local Government Area:
Eagleview Road, Minto
Hurricane Drive, Raby
Kellerman Drive, St Helens Park.
8) Detailed financial information on the use of Companion Animals Fund money for management and control
of companion animals in the area
Council’s expenditure is used to operate an Animal Care Facility. This facility is staffed by eight full time staff
and has the capacity to care for 120 dogs and 30 cats. The operation and maintenance of this facility is labour
intensive and this accounts for approximately 70 per cent of Council’s animal management expenditure. The
remainder of Council’s animal management expenditure is taken up by equipment and supplies to operate the
facility including: animal sustenance, veterinary fees, vehicle running expenses and facility improvements.
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appendix four
annual report
compliance checklist
Checklist for Annual Report
1.

Copy of Council’s audited financial reports

2.

Amount of rates and charges written off during the year

3.
4.

Comparison of actual performance against projected performance of its
principal activities measured in accordance with the management plan
Includes statement of reasons for any difference

5.

Report as to the state of the environment in the area

6.

Report on condition of public works (including public buildings, public roads and
water, sewerage and drainage works)

public works report includes estimate of amount of money required to
bring the works up to a satisfactory standard

public works report includes estimate of annual expense of maintaining
the works at that standard

public works report includes council’s program of maintenance for that year

Page
Number
Companion
57
Complete
document
Complete
document
Companion
41 - 51
41 - 51
41 - 51
41 - 51

7.

Summary of the amounts incurred by the council in relation to legal proceedings

Appendix 2

8.

Summary of the state of progress of each legal proceeding and result

Appendix 2

9.

Total amount of money spent on mayoral and councillor fees

10.

Council’s policy on the provision of facilities for use by councillors and the payment
of councillors expenses
Details of overseas visits by councillors, council staff or other persons representing
the Council
Total amount of money expended during that year on the provision of councillor
facilities and the payment of councillor expenses, including separate details of the
total costs of:

provision of dedicated office equipment allocated to councillors

11.
12.

69
70 - 77
N/A
69

69



telephone calls made by councillors

69



attendance of Councillors at conferences and seminars

69



training of councillors and provision of skill development

69



interstate visits by councillors, including transport, accommodation and
other out of pocket expenses
overseas visits by councillors, including transport, accommodation and
other out of pocket travelling expenses
expenses of any spouse, partner or other person who accompanied
a councillor
expenses involved in the provision of care for a child or an immediate family
member of a councillor

69
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N/A
N/A
N/A

Checklist for Annual Report

Page
Number
60 - 61

13.

Statement of the number of senior staff employed by the council during the year

14.

Statement of the total remuneration comprised in remuneration packages of each
senior staff member employed during year:

includes for each such member, total of the following:

60 - 61



total value of salary component of package

60 - 61



60 - 61



total amount of any bonus payments, performance or other payments that
do not form part of salary component.
total employer’s contribution to superannuation (salary sacrifice or
employers contribution)
total value non-cash benefits



total fringe benefits tax or non-cash benefits

60 - 61



15.

60 - 61

60 - 61
60 - 61

Details of contracts awarded for amounts greater than $150,000

Appendix 1

Includes:

Appendix 1



name of contractor

Appendix 1



nature of goods or service supplied

Appendix 1



total amount payable under contract

Appendix 1

16.

A report on bush fire hazard reduction activities

36

17.

Details of programs to promote services and access for people with diverse cultural
and linguistic backgrounds consistent with principles of multiculturalism
Details of activities to develop and promote services and programs that provide for
the needs of children
Report on the council’s performance in relation to access and equity activities to
meet residents needs outlined in councils management plan
Summary of resolutions made under section 67 concerning work carried out on
private land
Includes:

26



summary of details of work

52



cost of work fully or partly subsidised by council

52



total amount by which council has subsidised any such work

52

18.
19.
20.

21.

29
22
52
52

22.

Total amount contributed or otherwise granted under section 356 (Financially
assist others)
Statement of human resources activities

23.

Statement of activities to implement EEO management plan

59

24.

Statement of external bodies that exercised functions delegated by council

N/A
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57 - 58
58

Checklist for Annual Report
25.

Statement of all companies in which council held a controlling interest

26.

Statement of partnerships, co-operatives or other joint ventures including publicprivate partnerships to which council was a party
List of category 1 business activities

27.

Includes:


statement of expenses, revenues and assets for each activity



Page
Number
N/A
Financial
statement
Financial
report
Financial
report
Financial
report
Financial
report
Financial
report
78

28.

comparison of performance with projected performance and statement of
reasons for difference for each activity.
List of category 2 business activities

29.

Summary of progress of council in implementing principles of competitive neutrality

30.

Statement as to whether competitive neutrality pricing requirements have or have
not been applied to each category 1 business activity
Statement about the establishment of a complaints handling mechanism for
competitive neutrality complaints
Includes:

78



manner in which publicises and makes known to public

78



summary of complaints received

N/A



subject matter or nature of complaints

N/A

31.



32.

33.

78

statement as to outcome of complaints, includes number disposed of and
number outstanding
Comparison of actual stormwater management services with projected stormwater
management services as proposed in management plan
Includes:

N/A



N/A

statement of reasons for any difference

40

Statement on activities relating to enforcing and ensuring compliance with
Companion Animals Act and Regulation, including information on:

lodgement of pound data collection returns with the department

Appendix 3



lodgement of date relating to dog attacks with the department

Appendix 3



amount of funding spend relating to companion animal management
and activities
companion animal community education programs carried out

Appendix 3

strategies council has in place to promote and assist the de-sexing of dogs
and cats
strategies in place to comply with the requirement under section 64
(Companion Animals Act) to seek alternatives to euthanasia for
unclaimed animals

Appendix 3
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Appendix 3

Appendix 3

Appendix 3

Checklist for Annual Report


off leash areas provided in the council area



34.
35.
36.

detailed financial information on the use of Companion Animals Fund
money for management and control of companion animals in the area
Report on special variation expenditure if required to do so by the instrument made
by the minister
Freedom of Information Act 1989 and Regulation

Appendix 3
Financial
statement
64

Information included on Freedom of Information activity

64

Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998

65



65




statement of action taken by the council in complying with the requirements
of the PPIP Act. (Check consistent with privacy management plan)
statistical details of any review conducted by or on behalf of the council
under Part 5.
(Part 5 relates to the review of certain conduct being:



37.

Page
Number
Appendix 3

N/A
N/A

contravention by council of an information protection principle or of a
privacy code of practice, or disclosure of personal information kept in a
public register)
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979

N/A



16

particulars of compliance with and effect of planning agreements in force
during the year.
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16

